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I can’t wait for this.
This is so much fun!

Pupil with Autism in MGS Class
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

A collaborative and strategic partnership between the Centre for Special Educational Needs, Inclusion

and Diversity (CSENID), St. Angela’s College, Sligo and Music Generation Sligo (MGS) was formed in

February 2015 in order to research perspectives and best practice on Special Education Needs (SEN) with

specific regard to the delivery of music programmes over a two year period (June 2015 - June 2017).This

report focusses on the first year of this partnership.

This research project investigated the effect of a training programme on the knowledge, attitudes and

experiences of Music Generation Sligo (MGS) tutors to including pupils with Autistic Spectrum

Disorders (ASD) in music classes.

A mixed-method research approach was employed in this study. The first phase focussed on the impact

of training on eighteen Music Generation (MG) tutors who completed a two day training programme

designed and implemented by the researchers and authors of this report. In the second phase, three MGS

tutors implemented an adapted programme, Con Tutti Discovering Music, in two classes for pupils with ASD.

Qualitative and quantitative data was gathered, analysed and themed.

Following the two day training tutors demonstrated some knowledge of ASD and a positive attitudes

towards working with pupils with ASD. Confidence in their ability to include pupils with ASD in MGS

programmes was facilitated by a mentoring process. Comprehensive understanding of ASD was

demonstrated by the tutors through the use of evidenced based strategies by MGS tutors.The positive

impact of music for pupils with ASD was clearly demonstrated in the research.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Introduction
The purpose of this report is to identify the impact of a training programme on the knowledge, attitudes

and experiences of Music Generation Sligo (MGS) tutors including pupils with Autistic Spectrum

Disorders (ASD) in music classes.The introduction will set the context and rationale for the study and

outline key definitions of terms used.

1.2 Background
MGS and the Centre for Special Education Needs Inclusion and Diversity (CSENID) at St Angela’s

College, formed a collaborative, strategic partnership in February 2015. The partnership combined the

expertise of the key partners, MGS and CSENID, in order to research perspectives and best practice in

Special Education Needs (SEN) with specific regard to the delivery of music programmes over a two-

year period (June 2015 - June 2017).This report focusses on the first year of this partnership.

MGS delivers a range of long-term music education projects for children and young people as part of

a national Music Generation (MG) programme initiated by Music Network, co-funded by the Irish

international rock band U2, together with Ireland Funds, Department of Education and Skills (DES) and

Sligo Music Education Partnership.The vision of MG is that every child and young person in Ireland will

have local access to high-quality music education through a national music education service of

international excellence (MG, 2016). MGS is managed and funded locally by Mayo, Sligo and Leitrim

Education and Training Board (MSLETB), Sligo County Council, Sligo Education Centre, Sligo County

Childcare Committee, Cranmore Regeneration Fund and the local music sector.Through its Discovering

Music programme, MGS hopes to provide an introduction to music to all children and young people in

the Sligo area.

CSENID provides quality in-service teacher education and continuing professional development

programmes in the area of SEN for teachers and other professionals in a variety of educational settings.

CSENID has a strong research focus striving to undertake high quality research contributing to the

development and enhancement of education policy and practice in the area of SEN, inclusion and

diversity both nationally and internationally.

Year One (2015-2016) of this research and training programme focussed on supporting MGS tutors

meeting the needs of children and young people with ASD.
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This involved two phases:

Phase 1: Two day training programme for all MGS tutors

Phase 2: The Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme.

Con Tutti is a musical term meaning with all together (Brown, 1987). The Con Tutti Discovering Music

Programme was developed to increase participation of pupils with Autism in music programmes and to

promote quality music education in the lives of pupils with autism.The research focused on supporting

three tutors as they implemented the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme in two autism classes catering

for pupils aged five to ten years between September and December 2015.

The research questions addressed in this study were:

• What knowledge do MGS tutors have of autism?

• What are the attitudes of MGS tutors to including pupils with autism in music classes?

• What are the experiences of the research participants of including pupils with autism in a MGS

programme?

• What effect does training have on attitudes to and experience of MGS tutors including pupils with

autism in music classes?

1.3 Terminology
Throughout this document the terms Autistic Spectrum Disorders (ASD) and autism are used

interchangeably. In the literature review chapter all those who teach music are referred to as music teachers

without distinction for background or training. In the findings chapter teachers of music employed by

MGS are referred to as tutors as distinct from the class teachers they are working with.
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CHAPTER 2

LITERATURE REVIEW

2.1 Introduction
This chapter provides an overview of the literature relating to the inclusion of pupils with ASD in music

lessons and of Continuous Professional Development (CPD) needs of music teachers working with pupils

with SEN.

2.2 Inclusion
The inclusion of pupils with SEN in mainstream schools is a core philosophy of the education system in

the Republic of Ireland (DES, 2007). This has been underpinned by Irish legislation most notably the

Education of Persons with Special Educational Needs (EPSEN) Act (Government of Ireland, 2004).

Inclusion can be defined as ‘a value system which holds that all pupils are entitled to equal access to

learning, achievement and the pursuit of excellence in all aspects of their education’ (National Council

for Special Education, (NCSE) 2006, xii). Inclusion necessitates that schools and organisations change in

order to meet the needs of all the pupils (MacGiolla Padraig, 2007). This means changing the culture,

policies and methodologies to meet the needs of a diverse population.Music Generation reflects this ethos

in their core values believing ‘in inclusive access for children/young people and places inclusion at the

centre of its approach’ (MG, 2016, 14).

2.3 Inclusion and ASD
ASD is defined by differences in social and communication interactions together with repetitive and

restricted behaviours including sensory sensitivities (American Psychiatric Association, 2013). The

challenge of meeting the needs of pupils with ASD has been acknowledged; methods and strategies that

are useful for pupils with autism may not be part of the teacher’s personality or natural teaching style

(Jordan, 2008). Specific competencies for teachers working with pupils with ASD have been identified

and include: knowledge of characteristics of students with ASD; understanding and response to individual

differences including interests and motivations, the selection and implementation of effective evidence

based interventions, positive behaviour supports, creating appropriately structured learning environments

and the development of social and communication skills (NCSE, 2016).

The government’s commitment to the inclusion of children and young people with ASD was evidenced

in the Task Force on Report on Autism (DES, 2001).The report looked specifically at the education of

pupils with ASD and consequently outlined a number of key recommendations for the inclusion of

children and young people with ASD in the Irish Education system. Litigation by parents has also been a

driving force in the changing landscape of education for people with ASD since the influential

O’Donoghue judgement (Parsons et al, 2009). Irish government policy now ensures that all pupils with

SEN, including those with ASD, have access to an education appropriate to their needs, preferably in a

primary and post-primary school setting (O’Sullivan, 2015).The changing provision arising from these
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Acts, litigation and reports is apparent in various DES publications, and supported by DES circulars

(Parsons et al, 2009). As a result of inclusive education policy the number of pupils with ASD attending

mainstream primary and post-primary schools has risen dramatically in the last number of years. Some

pupils with ASD are included in mainstream schools with the support of a resource teacher.

Other pupils with ASD attend special classes attached to mainstream schools (Table 1). Policy and

legislation coupled with ‘core values’ and an ‘attitude that includes respect for and celebration of diversity,

a commitment to reaching out to all learners’, and ‘a philosophy of excellence for all’ are what make the

inclusion of pupils with ASD successful (Humphreys, 2008, 45).

Table 1: Provision for pupils with ASD in Irish schools (Adapted from NCSE, 2016)

Attitudes to the inclusion of pupils with ASD by teachers and parents in Irish schools are generally

positive (McGillicuddy and O’Donnell, 2013).These attitudes are further enhanced when teachers have

had previous successful experiences teaching students with SEN (Roberts and Simpson, 2016).

Experience has been linked to heightened confidence in teachers to teach pupils with autism

(McGillicuddy and O’Donnell, 2013).According to parents and education professionals, inclusive practice

benefits pupils with autism, their peers and teachers promoting awareness and acceptance of diversity,

reducing stigma, and providing an opportunity for pupils with autism and their peers to experience new

social situations and develop social skills (Roberts and Simpson, 2016).

2.4 Music in the Primary School
The main aim of the Primary School Music Curriculum, is to ‘develop the student’s musical potential to

develop skills that they will carry into adult life, and to provide recreation, relaxation and entertainment.

However, music may also be used to support the development of skills in other areas of the curriculum’

(National Council for Curriculum and Assessment (NCCA), 2007, 3). It encourages the development of

the physical, social, communication, mathematical, memory and imaginative skills of the child (NCCA,

1999; NCCAa, 2007).The curriculum focuses on three main areas: listening and responding; performing;

and composing (NCCA, 1999). In their guidelines for pupils with SEN the NCCA recommend a

multisensory approach with frequent changes of activities and planning for transitions and generalisation

of skills (NCCAa, 2007; NCCAb, 2007). Teachers of music should demonstrate enthusiasm, musical

sensitivity, and organising ability in order to facilitate the learning of pupils with SEN (NCCA, 2007).
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Students with ASD in 
mainstream schools

Resource teachers 
posts for ASD

ASD special classes in
mainstream schools

Primary

5,784 (66%)

983 (63%)

475 (76%)

Total

8,725 pupils

1,551 posts

627 classes

Post-primary

2,941 (34%)

568 (37%)

152 (24%)



2.5 ASD and Music
Within the music education profession, there is a clear focus on including and educating pupils with

disabilities in and through music (Gerrity et al, 2013). Research has focussed on the effects of music on

pupils with SEN, as well as, how best music educators can facilitate inclusion (Abramo, 2012; Heikkila,

2012; Price, 2012; Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009; McCord and Fitzgerald, 2006; McCord and Watts,

2006). Hahn (2010) highlighted that music teachers reported made a number of accommodations for

pupils with SEN despite a lack of resources, money, and time.

There is no evidence that innate understanding and response to music is different for children with ASD

than their peers (Ockelford, 2009). Some research indicates that children with ASD have demonstrated

particular musical sensitivity and a perceptual preference for music (Thaut, 1988), which facilitates

increased attention to musical stimuli (Kim, Wigram and Gold, 2008). Findings from experimental

studies suggest that musical perception may be enhanced in some individuals with ASD. Superior

identification and labelling of pitch (Bonnel et al, 2003; Heaton et al, 1998; Applebaum et al, 1979)

enhanced sensitivity for pitch direction (Heaton 2005) and enhanced detection of changes in pitch

contours (Heaton et al, 2008; Heaton et al, 1998) have been demonstrated by individuals with ASD when

compared to matched controls. Ockelford (2013) estimates that as many as one in twenty people with

autism may have perfect pitch. Simpson and Keen (2011) found that individuals with ASD show a

preference for auditory input when it is presented in musical form. Music can be an important channel

for the gathering of information and communication for children with ASD (Ockelford, 2013). Learning

music may have potential benefits for the child with ASD. It can allow them access to social interactions

in school and the community despite their social skill challenges (Shore, 2003). It may also be an

opportunity to develop a special interest in which they skill can excel (Ockelford, 2013).

Learning music can also be challenging for the individual with ASD.This may be because of difficulties

relating to sensory sensitivities, understanding abstract concepts, communication, co-operating in a group

situation and concentration (Department of Education and Skills/North West Regional Special

Educational Needs Partnership, 2004). A review of the literature by Simpson and Keen (2011) indicates

that individuals with ASD respond to music in naturalistic settings and that music is often incorporated

into a programme together with other strategies. Ockelford (2009) notes that although it is accepted that

no one approach is suitable for all pupils with ASD, it is possible to identify a range of strategies and

approaches which have been useful in music education and that all pupils with ASD will benefit from a

music education that is systematic and sustained. Further research into these approaches and the training

needed to support these are recommended (Simpson and Keen, 2011).
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2.6 CPD for teachers of pupils with ASD
It has been identified that having knowledge and understanding of autism is a key factor in successful

inclusion of pupils with autism (Jones et al, 2009).The importance of training has been highlighted by

stakeholders. When teachers are not trained in the use of the autism lens, learners fail to meet their

potential and will experience isolation, frustration and exclusion, while their teachers experience

frustration and stress (Roberts and Simpson, 2016).

CPD can be seen as the growth and development of a person in his or her professional role that occurs

during the professional cycle of one’s career (Glattenhorn, 1987). Kennedy’s framework (2005) identifies

nine key models of CPD, which are classified in relation to their capacity for supporting professional

autonomy from transmissive to transformative practice.

Table 2: Spectrum of CPD models (adapted from Kennedy 2005)

The transmissive view of CPD often takes the form of ‘exposition-style lectures to large audiences’

(Coolahan, 2003, 46) delivered by experts (Walsh and Gamage, 2003). This type of CPD has been shown

to increase knowledge and attitudes but does not necessarily increase confidence as knowledge is seen to

be owned by the expert. Brotons (2001) indicates that training can increase the knowledge of and attitudes

to including pupils with SEN by music teachers.Wilson and McCrary (1996) found, although the training

improved participants’ self-perceptions of their own capability, it decreased participants’ willingness to

work with pupils with SEN in the future. The authors speculated that this may be because they now had

a more realistic view of the challenges involved.

Kennedy (2005) describes the transformative view of CPD as an active, constructive process that involves

school-based learning, is problem-oriented, meets individual teachers’ needs, provides opportunities for

teachers to apply theory to practice, focuses on building communities of practice, and is continuous and
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Nine Models of CPD

Training model
Award-bearing model
Deficit model
Cascade model

Standards-based model
Mentoring model
Community of practice
model

Action research model
Transformative model

Characterised by

Focus on skills delivered by expert
Certification by higher education institution
Individualised focus on teacher shortcomings
Sharing and dissemination of information at
school level

Inspection based on specific criteria
Relationship to support teacher
Development of professional learning
community

Experimentation of different practices
Integration of several models to affect change

Purpose of Model

Transmissive

Transitional

Transformative



on-going (Loxley et al, 2007).The distinguishing feature of this model of CPD is the movement away

from a ‘technical-rational-top-down approach towards a more cultural-individual interactive approach’

(Caena, 2011, 4).

The mentoring model of CPD may be transmissive or transformative. It is defined by the presence of a

one-to-one relationship, which may be hierarchical or collegiate (Kennedy, 2005). In the hierarchical

model the novice is supported by an ‘expert’ in gaining and using appropriate skills and knowledge, as

well as conveying philosophical principles. The collegiate version allows for the two professionals to

discuss possibilities in the context of a ‘counselling and professional friendship’ (Rhodes and Beneicke,

2002, 301). Depending on the type of support offered this model can support either a transmission view

of professional development, where teachers are told what to do by their more experienced partner, or a

transformative view where the relationship provides a supportive but challenging forum for the practical

and intellectual growth of both (Kennedy, 2005). In order that transformative learning can occur it is

essential that both participants have well-developed interpersonal communication skills (Rhodes and

Beneicke, 2002).

A number of studies have investigated the role of the transformative model in relation to music teachers.

Van Weelden and Whipple (2005) stress the importance of field experience in developing skills in pre-

service music teachers. Their training package included instruction and learning experiences for pre-

service music teachers that focused on the specific needs of pupils with SEN and this improved student

teacher’s confidence and increased their ability to appropriately adapt teaching strategies, assessments and

materials to meet individual needs. Hourigan and Hourigan (2009) found that direct engagement with

pupils with SEN was an essential part of the teaching preparation for music teachers in their training.This

led to increased perceptions of competence in the music education teachers in meeting the needs of

pupils with SEN.

As music is frequently seen as a strength for pupils with ASD, music lessons are frequently used to enhance

inclusion (Gerrity, 2013).Accordingly music teachers need to be especially knowledgeable and skillful in

utilizing inclusive practices. Brotons’ (2001) study reflects the situation in many countries where music

teachers were frequently musicians without specific training in teaching and pedagogy. It is not surprising,

therefore, that music teachers, often perceive themselves as ill prepared for teaching pupils with SEN

(Gerrity, 2013). They report being unaware of, or not provided with, professional development

opportunities that might help them to include all pupils in their music sessions (Hammel, 2001; Colwell

and Thompson, 2000). Hahn (2010) found that music teachers reported having few training opportunities

in relation to teaching pupils with SEN.The training they received was often short in duration, provided

limited opportunities for feedback on practice, and rarely contained information on specific instructional

techniques or hands-on experiences.
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No one strategy has been identified suitable for all pupils with ASD (NCSE, 2016). It has been

recommended that teachers be trained in understanding ASD along with evidence based strategies and

methodologies from which they will choose the most appropriate for the pupils that they teach (Parsons

et al, 2009; DES, 2001).Teachers’ lack of confidence in relation to the implementation of evidence based

practices, coupled with the rise in numbers of pupils with ASD, underlines the need for specialised

training (Brock et al, 2014).

2.7 Collaboration between Music Educators and School
Personnel
Effective collaboration between the professionals supporting the pupil with ASD in the music class is

necessary (McCord and Watts, 2009). The sharing of knowledge and understanding of the individual’s

strengths and needs together with methodologies and strategies that have been shown to be effectively

facilitate the full inclusion of the child with ASD in the music class (McCord and Watts, 2006). An

Individual Education Plan (IEP) that outlines the child’s strengths, interests and goals in specific areas is

the starting point for inclusion (NCSE, 2006).Targets relating to behaviour, regulating emotions, sensory

sensitivities, turn taking and social skills are of relevance during the music class. Consistently implemented

targets, through the use of shared strategies and methodologies are of benefit to the child with ASD

(Travers et al, 2010). McCord and Watts (2006) found that more than half of the music teachers in their

research did not participate in IEP development and identified that finding time to allow this

collaboration to happen was a great challenge. This corroborates with other research in Irish schools

where teachers indicate that most of their planning occurs on an ad-hoc basis, sharing information, ideas

and planning during lunch and break times and often between classes (Travers et al, 2010). McCord and

Watts (2006) identified that, being part of an IEP planning team is not feasible in some contexts for music

educators, however, a sharing of relevant, specific targets is vital. A subsequent study by McCord and

Watts (2010) identified the need for increased opportunities for collaboration. Collaboration with Special 

Needs Assistants (SNA) is also fundamental to inclusion.The SNA has a crucial role to play in supporting

meaningful inclusion and participation of the pupil with SEN (Keating and O’Connor, 2012). McCord

and Watts (2006) indicate that para-professionals are vital in the music class to promote learning by

managing the care and behaviour needs of the child with ASD, promoting independence as well as

encouraging transitions from classes and between activities.

2.8 Differentiating the Music Lesson for Pupils with ASD
Differentiation refers to the modification of content, process, and/or product in order to address pupil

interest, readiness, and learning profile (Tomlinson, 2005). Charman et al (2011) recommend the use of

purposive differentiation of the curriculum, to make it accessible and rewarding for children with ASD.

While the dyad of impairments outline specific characteristics of ASD, it is vital to ensure that individual

differences are considered when adapting the curriculum, producing resources or communicating with

the child (Dunlop et al, 2009). Darrow (2009) identifies a number of ways that differentiation can occur

in music sessions: varying level of participation of pupils, adapting presentation modes, individualising
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outputs from pupils and making changes to the environment. Bell (2008) identifies that exploring the

music interest of pupils, focusing on individual’s strengths and needs, as well as, careful pacing of lessons

is essential with working with pupils with SEN. Varying levels of participation, based on individual

strengths, should be expected from pupils with autism (Darrow, 2009). Lesson aims should be clearly

presented to pupils (Department of Education and Skills/North West Regional Special Educational

Needs Partnership, 2004).The music session should be presented to pupils using visual strategies, adapting

level of communication and giving choices (Darrow, 2009). Pupils may respond through facial responses,

body movement, sign, dance, and expressive language (NCCAa, 2007). Musical terminology should be

taught through the use of concrete experience before abstract language is introduced (NCCA, 2007). In

general, children with SEN learn better in a multisensory environment that engages them through a

variety of learning modes (Gerrity, 2013; NCCA, 2007).The use of a particular musical cue to initiate the

session and highlight changes in activity is recommended to gain attention and allow pupils time to

redirect their attention (NCCA, 2007). Darrow (2009) outlines that the output expected from pupils

should be matched to their abilities and communication systems. Responses may range from physical

presence to the verbal communication and any response approximation should be accepted (Hourigan

and Hourigan, 2009).The physical space of the classroom needs to be adapted to meet individual needs

which may necessitate consideration of seating arrangements and sensorial distractions (Darrow, 2009).

Support from adults and peers should be individually tailored and modified to meet the specific needs of

pupils (Gerrity el al, 2013; Darrow, 2009).

2.9 Structuring the Music Class for Pupils with ASD
Pupils with ASD need a structured classroom that is predictable and consistent to encourage learning

(Darrow, 2013). Music is organised in patterns and with rhythm and this provides an inbuilt structure for

the individual with ASD (Khetrapal, 2009). Repetition in music sessions is a necessary strategy when

working with children with SEN as it helps pupils acquire specific skills and knowledge and allows pupils

to understand the sequence of instruction (Gerrity, 2013). Pupils with ASD may have difficulties in the

generalisation of skills and the need for repetition is particularly significant (Dunlop et al, 2009). In music

sessions, Hello and Good-bye songs are used frequently to establish predictable routines and structure (Kern

et al, 2006).The use of the rhythmic patterns and melodies found in music has also been found to be

beneficial in aiding learning and memory in individuals with ASD (Khetrapal, 2009).

Mesibov and Shea (2009) identify that individuals with ASD learn best if information is presented in a

visual format as this compliments the learning style of many people with ASD. Furthermore, information

is processed more efficiently for those with ASD when it is presented in a visual as opposed to an auditory

format (Grandin, 1995). Visual supports provide pupils with ASD with clear wide ranging expectations,

an understanding of schedules, encourage transitions, reduce anxieties, teach social skills and regulate

behaviours (Morrison et al, 2002; Dunlop et al, 2009).They also assist individuals with ASD to access the

curriculum with a greater level of independence in the classroom (Goldbart et al, 2010).Visual supports

can be presented in a range of formats to provide a range of supports; visual schedules, activity schedules,
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information sharers, visual cueing systems, people locators, behaviour supports, first-then cards, prompt

cards and checklists (Loring, 2010). Visual supports can be used throughout the music class.The class itself

can be visualised from beginning to end through the use of a schedule (Darrow, 2009).The schedule can

facilitate both those who are verbal and non-verbal through the use of picture cards that incorporate both

language and picture. Prompt cards can be utilised to support the teaching of abstract concepts relating

to music and also to ideas and concepts being explored (Simpson and Keen, 2009).The visual support

must be designed and implemented to meet the individual needs of the pupil (Dettmer et al, 2000; Krantz

and McClannahan, 1993).

2.10 Sensory Experience for Pupils with ASD in the 
Music Class
For typically developing children sensory information is managed and adapted in an unconscious process

(Darrow, 2009; Hourigan et al, 2009). All five senses work together to provide an understanding of the

environment and the experience (Darrow, 2009). However, this is not the case for some individuals with

ASD who often present with sensory processing difficulties (Dunlop et al, 2009).The environment may

be a challenging and confusing place for a child with sensory processing difficulties.These difficulties may

be exhibited in an oversensitivity or under sensitivity to stimuli (Darrow, 2009).The individual with ASD

may avoid or seek out sensory input and this can have an impact on the individual’s inclusion in a music

class (Dunlop et al, 2009). A pupil who is over responsive to sensory input may find the variety and pitch

of sounds, music, textures lighting, and the whole environment of a music class challenging (Department

of Education and Skills/North West Regional Special Educational Needs Partnership, 2004).To a child

with sensory sensitivities, the environment may be confusing, uncomfortable or frightening because the

sensory systems are not working together to help decode and understand the environment (Darrow,

2009). Since making music is a sensory activity it is important for the music teacher to understand the

pupil and respond to their individual needs (Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009).

2.11 Communication for Pupils with ASD in the Music Class
Individuals with ASD have difficulties in communication for social purposes (Dunlop et al, 2009). Some

pupils with ASD are non-verbal, while others may be highly verbal but have difficulty with interpretation

or meaning in language (Darrow, 2009).They experience challenges following rules for and taking turns

in conversation, rephrasing when misunderstood, and knowing how to use verbal and nonverbal signals

to regulate interaction (Dunlop et al, 2009).They frequently have difficulties understanding what is not

explicitly stated, such as, non-literal, abstract or ambiguous meanings of language (APA, 2013). Music and

speech are closely related in human consciousness and have a natural part in early child development,

which in turn facilitates the development of communication for children with learning difficulties,

including autism (Ockelford, 2009). The positive effect of music sessions on verbal communication for

individuals with ASD has been identified (Fong and Jelas, 2010). Edgerton (1994) found a significant

positive relationship was obtained between musical vocal skills and non-musical speech production skills.

This may imply that communication through music by-passes speech and language barriers in individuals
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with ASD (Khetrapal, 2009). Accordingly, music can provide an alternative means of communication for

those who are non-verbal (Shore, 2003). Music may motivate the use of verbal communication (Ockelford,

2009). Music is thought to aid language acquisition through increasing interest and attention, its rhythmic

patterns, and the ability to incorporate it into naturally occurring routines (Simpson and Keen, 2009).

The natural repetition of vocabulary in words set to music can aid the development of expressive language

(Ockelford, 2009). To encourage communication in music sessions for pupils with SEN, Gerrity et al

(2013) recommend repetition, increasing response time, reducing adult language and giving pupils

choices. Songs can be used to add interest to the chosen vocabulary, whilst structuring its communicative

form tightly (Ockelford, 2009).The use of visuals to support verbal input can support understanding in

individuals with ASD (Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009).The use of alternative augmentative communication

systems (AACs) should be incorporated into music lessons to enhance communication (Darrow, 2009).

Ockelford (2013) recommends the reduction of adult language in the music lesson.

2.12 Social Skills for Pupils with ASD in the Music Class
ASD is characterised by impairment of social communication and social interaction (APA, 2013).Typical

children with ASD often find interaction with peers and other adults challenging. This can make

following instructions, understanding explanations and working with peers and adults challenging

(Dunlop et al, 2009). Music can be an effective way to support the development of social interaction

(Ockelford, 2009). Greeting songs, such as, Hello and Goodbye songs have been identified as a successful

way to develop social skills and can facilitate the interaction of children with ASD and their peers

(Ockelford, 2009; Kern et al, 2006). Furthermore, research suggests that songs can be used to supplement

the use of social stories to promote social interaction in children with ASD (Pasiali, 2004; Bronwell, 2002).

This is particularly beneficial to those with ASD whereby the preferred and most effective method of

communication is through song (Shore, 2003).

Understanding abstract concepts can be challenging for the pupil with ASD (Dunlop et al, 2009). During

music classes, pupils are often required to provide an emotive response to music (NCCA, 1999).

Appropriate responses to music could be incorporated as part of the pupil’s AAC system or teaching the

abstract musical concepts by providing a concrete visual cue (Darrow, 2009). Thompson et al (2004)

demonstrated that children with ASD were better able to identify the abstract concept of emotions after

undertaking keyboard training for a year than those who had followed drama or singing programmes, or

who had not attended any of these lessons. Pupils with ASD may be challenged to appreciate the musical

preferences of others as they may have restricted interests and/or strong personal preferences.This may

result in a lack of appreciation, interest or motivation to explore different styles and genres (Department

of Education and Skills/North West Regional Special Educational Needs Partnership, 2004).

The music classroom can be a very productive environment for pupils with ASD where appropriate social

behaviours can be taught through modelling and the use of peer support (Darrow, 2009). Classroom peers

can assist and model appropriate classroom behaviours (Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009) and, in turn, being

in class with a peer with ASD develops knowledge, understanding and a sense of responsibility (Hourigan
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and Hourigan, 2009). Musical activities enable pupils to develop skills, such as, turn taking, co-operation,

tolerance, and a willingness to work with others (NCCA, 2007). Imitation is a very important dimension

of relating to others and a critical tool in learning from peers (Schwartz et al, 2008), however, it is well

documented that individuals with ASD find imitating others challenging (Ingersoll, 2008). Some

individuals with ASD require explicit teaching of skills, particularly in the area of social communication

(Schwartz et al, 2008). According to Schwartz et al (2008) systematic training in imitation skills imbedded

in curricular activities and play has huge benefits. Outcomes include increased skills in imitation but also

increased and improved social interaction (Schwartz et al, 2008).While research suggests that music can

be used to develop, among others, social skills, further research is required to establish the contribution of

music as a strategy to the maintenance and generalisation of social skills (Simpson et al, 2011).

2.13 Responding to Challenging Behaviour in the Music Class
Music teachers will, at times, consider some behaviours of pupils with ASD to be challenging (Hourigan

and Hourigan, 2009).These behaviours may result from a combination of factors, including the impact

of ASD on their thinking and processing of information, their social and communication difficulties or

due to a response to particular stimuli or situations (Dunlop el al., 2009). Hourigan and Hourigan (2009)

recommend that music teachers follow up on challenging behaviours with other members of the team

who work with the pupil who may have additional insights to support a behaviour plan for the music

session. They recommend that individual triggers should be identified and the environment adapted if

possible. In music sessions for pupils with SEN, Gerrity et al (2013) identified that issuing clear directions

and expectations, limiting distractions, having a behaviour plan in place together with fostering a positive

atmosphere that was free of distractions was important.Transitions can be a source of anxiety for the pupil

with ASD and may lead to behavioural issues. Strategies, such as, a verbal, visual or musical cue to the

change may support the pupil (Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009). Musical cues at times of transition can

reduce or eliminate the need for a verbal instruction which may, in turn, reduce challenging behaviours

(Ockelford, 2009). It may, however, be difficult to isolate the cause of behavioural issues due to the

multifaceted nature of music sessions (Gerrity et al, 2013). Music has been demonstrated to yield

beneficial effects in the modification of challenging behaviours (Khetrapal, 2009). Although music has

been established as facilitating social, behaviour and communication skills, Simpson and Keen (2011) have

identified that further research is required to establish its contribution to the maintenance and

generalisation of these skills.

2.14 Conclusion
Music has been identified as an emerging intervention for pupils with ASD (National Autism Center,

2015). It may provide pupils with ASD with a lifelong hobby and interest, as well as, supporting the

development of social and communication skills. Characteristics of ASD may make teaching music to

pupils with ASD challenging. These difficulties may be overcome through a knowledge of ASD, an

understanding of individual needs and the implementation of ASD friendly strategies and activities.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY

3.1 Introduction
The two phases of the research were aligned to the four research questions

1 What knowledge do MGS tutors have of autism?

2 What are the attitudes of MGS tutors to including pupils with autism in music classes?

3 What are the experiences of the research participants of including pupils with autism in a MGS

programme?

4 What effect does training have on attitudes to and experience of MGS tutors including pupils with

autism in music classes?

3.2 Research Methodology

Phase 1:
The training occurred over two days, in the Education and Training Board offices with eighteen tutors.

The aim of the training was to increase the tutors’ knowledge of ASD and to positively impact on their

attitudes to working with children and young people with ASD. It focused on the dyad of impairments

and how they impact the music class.A survey approach was used to gather data.An anonymous, on-line

questionnaire using Google Docs was distributed via email to the tutors after the two day training

implementation (Appendix 1).This method of data gathering was used as anonymity is guaranteed and

online questionnaires tend to produce a higher response rate to sensitive questions (Newby, 2014).

Phase 2:
An exploratory case study approach was utilised with three MGS tutors in two ASD specific classes

attached to primary schools. The case study approach allows for a detailed analysis of an individual

circumstance which aims to pick out patterns which suggest the processes at work (Newby, 2014) and

can penetrate situations that are not compatible with numerical analysis (Cohen et al, 2011). An

exploratory case study aims to establish understanding on a process that has not been met before, in this

case the inclusion of pupils with ASD in a music programme by MGS tutors (Newby, 2014). This

approach facilitates the use of a wide variety of data collection tools (Cohen et al, 2011). In this research

semi-structured observations, focus groups, semi-structured interviews and reflective journals were used

to gather data (Table 2) from the range of research participants: MGS tutors, class teachers, and the

researchers.

In this phase, three MGS tutors were supported by two researchers as they implemented the Con Tutti

Discovering Music Programme over ten weeks from September 2015 - December 2015.The tutors had full

responsibility for the music classes. Class teachers and SNAs were present at each class and participated in
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activities with the pupils.The researchers observed music classes and subsequently mentored the tutors by

providing oral and written feedback to tutors. In late October a mid-way review meeting was held where

tutors and researchers discussed the implementation of the programme.

Table 3: Research Phases

3.3 Instruments
A number of data collection instruments were used across the two phases of the study (Table 3).

Table 4: Data Collection Instruments

3.3.1 Questionnaire
The questionnaire is a relatively straightforward tool useful in gathering data without the presence of the

researcher (Cohen et al, 2011). A post-training questionnaire presented twenty two questions around

knowledge of ASD and was modelled on prior surveys that explored knowledge of ASD (Hartley Mc

Andrew et al, 2014). A mixture of open and closed questions were used generating quantitative and

qualitative data. Closed questions generated responses that were amenable to numerical analysis and more

focused and quicker to code than open questions (Cohen et al, 2011). Open questions allowed for answers

and ideas that the researcher may not have predicted (Lin, 2016). Although questionnaires are cost

effective, easy to administer and analyse they may produce low response rates (Newby, 2014).
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Phase

1

2

Research Participants

18 MG tutors

3 MSG tutors
3 Class Teachers
2 Researchers

Research Methodology

Post-training questionnaire

Exploratory Case Study

Training Model

2 Day Training

Mentoring model

Phase 1:

Phase 2:

Before implementation of 
Con Tutti programme

During implementation of 
Con Tutti programme

After implementation of 
Con Tutti programme

• Post-training questionnaire

• Pre-implementation focus group

• Systematic observation of classroom
interactions (first and last lesson)

• Structured observations of MGS tutors
• Reflective Journals

• Post–implementation focus groups
• Class teacher interview

Data Collection Instruments by Phase



3.3.2 Observation Tools
Two observation tools were utilised:

• A systematic observation of interactions

• A semi-structured observation of tutor competencies in relation to teaching pupils with ASD.

The systematic observation tool was used to record interactions in school one during the first and final

classes.Three pupils were observed by each researcher over a seven minute interval, focussing on verbal

and non-verbal interactions between pupils and tutors and between the pupils themselves (Appendix 2).

The aim of this observation was to identify any changes in these interactions.This observation tool was

based on existing observation schedules (Webster and Blatchford, 2013) and gathered quantitative and

qualitative data.

1 The individual pupil

2 Building relationships

3 Content and Learning

4 Enabling environments (Appendix 3).

The researchers observed MGS tutors during the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme using the semi-

structured observation tool. Feedback was provided to the MGS tutors after each session on the inclusion

of pupils with ASD in the class which informed further lessons.This type of research necessitated trust

and shared value in the project by research participants (Newby, 2014). Observation tools are considered

to be powerful in gaining insight into situations. Observation tools are open to subjectivity, interpretation

and selection to meet researcher needs (Cohen et al, 2011). However, discussion between the two

researchers and through the triangulation of findings using other data collection tools circumvented issues

regarding subjectivity and interpretation.

3.3.3 Focus Groups
Three focus groups took place in this research:

1 MGS tutors pre-implementation of programme

2 MGS tutors post-implementation of programme

3 Two class teachers post-implementation of programme

A focus group approach was chosen as discussion that can take place between the members of a group

can reveal information that responding to a planned question may not (Newby, 2014).The attitudes and

experiences of the MGS tutors were ascertained through two focus groups before and after the Con Tutti

Discovering Music Programme (Appendix 4 and 5).The focus group method was used to determine observed

changes to tutors’ attitudes to and experience of including pupils with ASD in their classes. At the end
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of the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme a focus group involving two class teachers in school one took

place (Appendix 6).The focus group method was appropriate as the teachers in this school used a team

teaching model and had both been present at each music lesson.

3.3.4 Semi-structured Interviews
A semi-structured interview was undertaken with the teacher in school one at the end of the Con Tutti

Discovering Music Programme to ascertain if the teacher observed any changes to tutors’ attitudes to and

experience of including pupils with ASD in the classes (Appendix 7). Semi-structured interviews aim to

encourage interviewees to reflect on and discuss their interpretations of research experience and themes (Lin,

2016).The questions used here were the same as were used with the class teachers in the focus group setting.

3.3.5 Reflective Journals
Reflective journal entries were completed by the MGS tutors after each session (Appendix 8). This

method of data gathering captures participant growth, changes in knowledge and their reflection on

specific events (Lin, 2016).

3.4 Data Analysis
Qualitative and quantitative data was gathered throughout both phases of the project. Quantitative data

was analysed using Microsoft Excel (2013).This allowed for a creation of a visual representation of data.

According to Newby (2014) when numbers are reorganised visually it is possible to make judgements

based on clustering, shape and categorisation. The analysis of qualitative data enables the researcher to

understand the participant experience, noting patterns, themes and categories (Cohen et al, 2011).

Qualitative data was analysed using codes that had been identified before the research with reference to

the literature and additional codes that emerged as data was analysed (Male, 2016).This analysis enabled

interpretation of the data and exploration of the context.

3.5 Research Ethics
All participants were informed of the purpose of the research and consent was obtained from participants

prior to commencing each type of data collection (Appendix 9). Consent was obtained from parents of

the pupils being observed in the classes (Appendix 9). In the presentation of findings, effort was made to

ensure that no individual or school can be identified (Ciambrone, 2004). Case numbers were allocated to

each MGS tutor, school and class teacher. Pupil names were changed to respect confidentiality (Appendix

10).The potential for bias was acknowledged.The researchers were involved in the training programme

and, as such, participants may have responded to questions to show themselves in a favourable light

(Tuckman, 1994).Additionally, there was a potential for bias as the researchers were reflecting on training

that they planned and implemented.The triangulation of data through a variety of sources facilitated the

researchers to maintain a critical attitude towards the multiple experiences being investigated (Lin, 2016).
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3.6 Reliability and Validity
Two forms of validity should be used to assess research, internal validity and external validity (Cohen et

al, 2011. Internal validity seeks to show that the data can accurately describe and validate the findings of

the research.This has been assured in this study through the use of multiple researchers, the variety of data

collected and the triangulation of sources (Cohen et al, 2011). External validity refers to the extent that

findings can be generalised (Ma, 2016).The small numbers of music tutors involved in both phases of the

project mean that these findings cannot be generalised outside the settings in which they were observed.

Reliability in qualitative research is sometimes referred to as dependability.This involves member checks,

debriefing by peers, triangulation, prolonged engagement and observations in the field and the use of

reflexive journals (Cohen et al, 2011).These factors were built into this research. External reliability, the

extent to which the study can be replicated (Ma, 2016), has been ensured through a careful description

of the research process.

3.7 Limitations
The response rate for the post-training questionnaire was low (33%).The three tutors involved in the Con

Tutti Discovering Music Programme were chosen specifically due to prior interest and experience in teaching

pupils with Special Educational Needs (SEN) and so may not be representative of all MGS tutors.Thus

these findings may not be generalisable to all music tutors and teachers.

3.8 Conclusion
This chapter outlines the research methodology employed. A two phase approach was utilised. In phase

one a survey approach using questionnaires was used to identify the knowledge and attitudes of MG

tutors before and after a two day training package was implemented. In the second phase a case study

approach was used.A mentoring model of training was used during this phase as tutors implemented the

Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme. Numerous sources of data collection were employed. The findings

from both phases are presented in chapter 4.
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CHAPTER FOUR

PRESENTATION OF FINDINGS

4.1 Introduction
The findings in the study is presented aligned with the four research questions:

1 What knowledge do MGS tutors have of autism?

2 What are the attitudes of MGS tutors to including pupils with autism in music classes?

3 What are the experiences of the research participants involved in the MGS Programme in including

pupils with autism?

4 What affect does training have on attitudes to and experience of MGS tutors including pupils with

autism in music classes?

Data was gathered from numerous sources across both phases of the study (Table 5)

Table 5: Research Questions and Data Sources
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Research
Questions:

Data
Source:

What
knowledge do
MGS tutors

have of
autism?

Phase 1:
• Post-training

questionnaire

What are the
attitudes of

MGS tutors to
including pupils
with autism in
music classes?

Phase 1:
• Post-training

questionnaire

Phase 2:
• Focus group
• Structured

observations

What are the
experiences of the

research
participants of

including pupils
with autism in

MGS programme?

Phase 2:
• Structured

observations
• Reflective 

Journals
• Pre-focus group
• Post-focus group
• Interviews
• Systematic

observations

What effect does
training have on
attitudes to and
experiences of

including pupils
with autism in
music classes?

Phase 1:
• Post-training

questionnaire

Phase 2:
• Structured

observations
• Reflective 

Journals
• Pre-focus group
• Post-focus group



4.2  Research Questions

4.2.1 Research Question 1:
What knowledge do MGS tutors have of autism?

The post-training questionnaire was completed by six (33%) of the tutors. In regards to general knowledge

of autism, four of the six participants agreed that there is a genetic pre-disposition to autism and the same

number agreed that autism is a developmental disorder. However, only one participant of the six agreed

that there is a greater predominance of males with autism than females with autism. All participants

correctly disagreed that vaccines cause autism and that autism is curable.These results show understanding

of the causes of ASD. Five of the participants agreed that individuals with autism are visual learners. Only

two of the six participants correctly agreed that individuals with autism struggle with imaginative

concepts and thought.

Figure 1: Post-training: Knowledge of Autism

The participants agreed with half of the statements relating to the area of the dyad, Social Communication

and Social Interaction, indicating good knowledge. Two participants correctly agreed that children with

autism experience difficulties in regards to group work.
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Figure 2: Post-training: Knowledge of Social Communication and Social Interaction

A number of statements were presented relating to restrictive and repetitive behaviours, the second area

of the dyad. All respondents disagreed with the statement relating to resistance to change which shows

full understanding of this characteristic of children with autism.Five participants agreed that children with

autism like to line objects and have special interests. Five participants disagreed that children with autism

like noisy environments and are deliberately uncooperative showing very good understanding of the child

with autism.

Figure 3: Post-training: Knowledge of Restrictive and Repetitive Behaviours
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During the post-training focus group the tutors identified that subsequent to the training they had the

knowledge to teach music to pupils with ASD.

I feel I gained a lot of knowledge and practical advice for adapting lessons for children with autism (P6).

Have been given a big step towards gaining key skills and awareness of various needs of children with autism

(P4).

During the implementation of the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme data was collected using a semi-

structured observation tool (Appendix 7). Four topic areas which were divided into fourteen indicators

were used to identify good practice (Table 6).

Table 6: Summary of Indicators of Good Practice
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Topic area

Individual Pupil
(understanding and
addressing strengths
and needs)

Building relationships
(with tutor/pupil;
pupil/peer)

Content and Learning
(adjusting the way
activities are presented,
selecting targets and
modifying the
programme)

Enabling
Environments
(creating learning
environments for
pupils with autism)

Indicators of Good Practice

• The lesson is based on strengths, interests, needs of the pupils
• The lesson encourages and motivates pupils with autism by using their

strengths, special interests and favourite activities in a meaningful way
• The lesson supports use of pupil’s communication system

• The tutor understands that building effective relationships requires
active listening to pupils with autism

• The lesson provides opportunities and support for pupils with autism
to develop relationships with peers

• The tutor sets clear rules and limits to demonstrate what is acceptable
and expected from pupils with autism

• The lesson captures the learning needs of pupils with autism
• The lesson addresses social needs of pupils with autism
• The lesson addresses emotional needs of pupils with autism
• The lesson provides individualised supports to ensure that the

sequence of activities is understandable and predictable
• Where possible advance warning is given of any changes to familiar

routines in a way that is meaningful to the pupil with autism

• The lesson uses a variety of cues to help pupils with autism
understand and navigate the environment

• Tutors adopt a calm, empathetic approach
• Tutors give pupils with autism time to process and respond to

instructions

Summary of Indicators of Good Practice



The tutors were supported in making changes to their practice during the mentoring process.

Recommendations included:

1 Integrating pupil responses and input to lesson

2 Introducing visual schedules

3 Having clear, defined roles

4 Using a ‘rota’ to encourage turn-taking

5 Reducing sentence lengths

6 Teaching abstract concepts concretely

7 Managing the needs of the dominant and quieter pupils

8 Targeting key vocabulary

9 Reinforcing learning of key concepts

10 Techniques for regaining group attention

At the end of the implementation period there was evidence that the tutors were applying strategies and

techniques that demonstrated their knowledge of quality teaching skills for pupils with autism across all

indicators.

4.2.2 Research Question 2:
What are the attitudes of MGS tutors to including pupils with autism in music classes?

The post-training questionnaire presented ten statements around attitudes to including pupils with ASD.

The findings highlighted that all the tutors (n=6) agreed that pupils with ASD should be included in

music sessions and that they would adapt their music sessions to fully include those with ASD while being

cognisant of needs.Three of the tutors agreed that inclusion was good for peers of pupils with autism.

Figure 4: Post-training:Attitudes to Teaching Pupils with ASD
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During the focus group interview prior to the implementation of the programme, the tutors outlined that

in the past they experienced a strong emotional response when working with pupils with autism.They

found working with children with ASD challenging and one tutor indicated it was difficult working in

mainstream classrooms where pupils with autism were included.

Subsequent to the two day training, two of the tutors indicated that they were excited about working

with children with ASD as part of the MGS programme. In the pre-implementation focus group, T1

indicated feeling more confident about working in an ASD specific setting and was aware of the

challenges and potential rewards of working in that role.The tutors articulated positive attitudes to the

inclusion of pupils with autism in mainstream classes but felt that these attitudes were not always shared

by whole school communities.

The reflective journals highlighted that during the initial phase of the programme the tutors

experienced feelings of isolation and of being overwhelmed.

Felt quite isolated and under pressure. Ended session ten minutes early as was exhausted….

Not sure if I’m happy to continue with classes as did not feel comfortable. Is it worth it for me? (T2 RJ).

The tutors’ attitude towards the pupils became increasingly positive as the programme developed over the

ten week duration and were evident in the reflective journals.The tutors became aware of the value of

music in pupils’ lives.

Session 8: Inspiring, beautiful and rewarding! You can change the world through music (T2 RJ).

All tutors reported an increase in their confidence in developing and implementing music programmes

for pupils with ASD.

Looking back now, I probably was about 40% confident going in and now I’m probably about 70/80% more

confident. There is still lots to learn but I’m definitely more confident doing it now and setting boundaries

(T2 FG).

They reflected on key turning points during the programme where they felt success.

Something happened in those couple of weeks and the next week it was even better. Really amazing (T3 FG).

By the end of the implementation of the programme the tutors recorded their positive attitudes in their

written communications with the researchers.

Such a great class this morning and felt a great buzz all day after it (T3 Email to Researchers).
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The tutors reflected that a key element of their professional growth was dealing with their own emotions

and personal needs during and after the lesson.

I thought I was more comfortable than I was. I thought, oh yeah, I can do this…. you feel overwhelmed some

days and maybe I’m not as good as I think I am. By the end, I was more confident with the children as a teacher

and also, as an individual. I have needs in the classroom as well. I have my own space that I require and the

children equally so (T2 FG).

4.2.3 Research Question 3:
What are the experiences of the research participants of including pupils with autism in
MGS programme?

Differentiation
The tutors reflected on their experiences implementing programme in a mid-way review meeting, in

reflective journals and in a post-implementation focus group. At the midway review meeting the tutors

acknowledged that a tension existed between supporting individual needs relating to ASD and

implementing a music programme. During the focus group the tutors commented on the purpose of the

music lessons for pupils with ASD.

Should our priority be giving them social skills or music education? I’m thinking if it was my child, when they

leave school they are going to have to go to a shop and buy something …..should my priority be (for the pupils)

to experience music or should it be ….teaching them social things? (T1 FG).

The tutors indicated that they were addressing both elements in their lessons, the music formally and the

social communication skills informally,

…. we are doing that…. we have focussed on emotions.We have focussed on peer to peer contact; vocals for

children who can’t even speak.We have done huge steps in that and I think we are just underestimating what

we’re doing ourselves for them (T2 FG).

During the focus group the tutors reflected on the challenges of matching content to the needs of the

pupils with ASD, such as, the understanding of abstract concepts and emotions.They responded to this

by using concrete materials, role play and application to musical activities.The tutors discussed their

struggle in trying to decide how to introduce more abstract musical concepts and terminology as they

would do in mainstream classes.

We kept it simple but could we then or how soon could we put that in for them? Are they ready? (T3 FG)

But what’s the urgency? (T2 FG)
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There’s no urgency but are we trying to give them that knowledge as we would with other children (T3 FG).

The tutors felt they needed to recognise that they were teaching musical concepts.

They’re learning fundamentals anyway.They’re learning beat, they’re singing, they’re passing things to a beat.

Instead of saying, ‘now we’re going to talk about beat’, we do something to the music where they’re learning

(T2 FG).

At the mid-way review meeting the tutors indicated that it was important to recognise and analyse the

individual strengths and needs of the pupils as the basis for future planning.

Being more sensitive to the individual child, as opposed to, ‘I’m teaching a class with children with autism as a

group’. Honing in on their individual needs which you don’t have a lot of time to do but by the end we had

done that and broken that down. I could see the strengths and weaknesses of the children and how they responded

differently.With the scheduling and the training we got as well, just being aware of triggers and what the children

like to focus on and colours and textures and all of that, I do a lot more now (T2 FG).

Taking individual needs into account when planning was also identified as an important factor in

developing successful lessons.

I have noticed in the last few lessons ….. differentiation and catering for all pupils in the class – that’s something

I think we’ve done quite well in the last few classes in particular (T1 FG).

The class teachers noted that the tutors used differentiated approaches in order to meet individual needs.

As the tutors got to know the pupils, they could read their moods and interact at the various levels, at the level

the child was capable of. I knew they were increasing their language for some of them and maybe saying words

or repeating a word (S1 CT).

The tutors responded to the importance of matching content to individual needs by adding in a range of

differentiated activities within the sessions for example during a match the sound to the instrument activity

pupils were given either two or three choices and could respond verbally or by touching instruments.

Maybe for the higher functioning children, ask them more questions about the activities and engage them in a

different way (T2 FG).

It was noted that it was best to introduce skills gradually and to use repetition to build these skills.

When we were planning it first, we thought this week we’ll do this and this week we’ll do that and we didn’t

really allow ourselves to completely redo the same lesson two weeks in a row (T3 FG).
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It’s ok to repeat, repeat, repeat.You’re not under a certain timeframe, you’re just catering to their individual needs

(T2 FG).

They noted that presenting a number of activities simultaneously could be confusing for the pupils.

There was the time with the ribbons and the music when the speaker wouldn’t work and it was actually really

enjoyable and that made me realise, this is working better than if we tried with the music and the movement. It

worked really well I thought (T1 FG).

In the reflective journals, the tutors identified a range of strategies and activities that were used.Attention

was stimulated through the use of a Mystery Box that varied in content from week to week but was

consistent in its use. Multisensory approaches were identified as being appropriate.

The bumblebees were a hit with Brian in trying to guess all lesson what was in them. Seemed easy for them to

keep the pulse as they passed the bumblebee from one hand to the other.There were a few suggestions from the

children in the circle as to what actions could be done with the bee next (T3 RJ).

According to the tutors the inclusion of physical activities within sessions ensured pupils were motivated.

Two separate activities, one involving a parachute and another with ribbons were particularly engaging

for pupils. These activities also developed complementary gross motor skills and social skills. It was

recognised as sessions developed that the order of the activities was important so that a number of sitting

and listening activities did not follow each other as they were particularly difficult for some pupils.

Activities that appealed to pupils’ sense of humour were popular. As the sessions progressed the value of

a wind down activity before the final ‘goodbye’ song was noted.

Snowflake song worked very well and was quite calming towards the end of class (T3 RJ).
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Structure
The tutors identified that the use of structure and visuals contributed to the success of the programme.

The physical environment was structured to meet the needs of the music session such as, the circular

seating arrangement. Every music lesson followed a consistent structure (Table 5).The order and content

of activities changed from week to week but the constants of: Welcome and Hello Songs, Mystery Box, and

Goodbye Song remained.

Structure of lessons

Welcome and Hello songs

Song singing

Mystery box

Instrument/rhythm

Relaxing activity

Goodbye Songs.

Table 7: Structure of Lessons.

The non-teaching parts of the lessons were also structured to keep pupils on-task and engaged. This

involved planning the organisation of material, collaboration with other adults, directions to pupils and/or

transitional activities. One tutor reflected on how the use of music between activities helped in the

transition for the pupils.

I decided … to add transition music because I found sometimes that there was a bit of a gap to keep the children

engaged so I used very soft music after a lively activity to wind the children down as I was preparing for the next

activity. It was very calming for everyone involved because we had been dancing beforehand (T2 FG).

The music lessons delivered by the tutors had a clear structure and were suited to the use of visual

strategies.The tutors found the use of schedules helpful. They identified that the breaking down of the

music lesson into manageable chunks and presenting this in a visual format supported them as tutors, as

well as supporting the pupils.

Some days you do better than others….you’re following the schedule as well so it’s more settling for you as a

teacher.The kids are more settled and you are more settled (T2 FG).

The tutors used consistent language when referring to the visual schedule, such as, Let’s check the schedule,

the schedule says it’s time for when they were using the visual support.They recognised the importance of

using the same language and identified this as a target in their reflections for the lessons.

The schedule worked well too – just have to remind myself to use the correct language (T3 RJ).
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As a result of a recommendation by the researchers, the tutors implemented a visual turn-taking rota.This

reinforced the use and importance of turn-taking, created independence and was enjoyable (and)

empowering for the children (T1 RJ).

They would shout out, ‘it’s my turn’, or ‘it’s so and so’s turn’, or ‘I didn’t have a turn’ whereas it was all in

front of me now (T2 FG).

The tutors were observed using visual supports, such as, pictures and objects and these were aligned

with the content of the music lesson.These visual supports were often minimised and replicated in the

visual schedule.Tutors collaborated with each other and they supported the pupils through the use of

visual supports. One tutor would sing and do the actions of a song while the other tutor would hold

up a sequence of pictures related to the song.Abstract language, such as, feelings was also made

concrete through the use of visual supports that were created by the tutors for the music lessons.

Making more use of visuals was a huge thing that I underestimated as well (T2 FG).

Communication
In both schools, there were a range of communication abilities; from pupils who were non-verbal to those

who were highly verbal.Tutors planned for pupil responses to be given in varying formats.Those who

were verbal were encouraged by varying sentence lengths. Concrete choices were given to some, for

example, which instrument was played? Visual actions were expected from others, such as, putting parts of

body on snowman. In early sessions questions were addressed to the full group which meant that a few

pupils tended to dominate.The strategy of using a pupil’s name before the question was introduced by

tutors to encourage responses from less vocal pupils.

They all have different levels in their communication. They’re all very different and some need more

encouragement than others. Some need to be pulled back and others need to be encouraged (T3 FG).

The tutors were challenged to meet these varying needs. This was addressed over the implementation

period through a focus by tutors on their language use. They did this by adapting their own speech

patterns and encouraging the use of consistent vocabulary.

Even the way that you talk to them too and the language you use for the ones who don’t have as much language.

Changing and having to adapt and you might be having a conversation with someone who is very able to talk

and then you have to adapt your language with someone who might have 3 or 4 words they might use in class.

It’s just being able to adapt (T3 FG).

Tutors used specific language and reduced sentence length to meet individual communication needs. For

some pupils this meant reducing verbal instructions to two word utterance for example ‘Henry*, ball’.
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For others it meant giving two step instructions for example ‘Ian, first put the instruments in the box, then

check the schedule’. Tutors worked together to ensure that consistent language was used across activities. In

the early lessons a range of vocabulary was used interchangeably during activities, for example, ‘slowly’,

‘gently’, ‘quietly’ were all used during an activity focussing on tempo.This was seen to be challenging for

the pupils who were being asked to match a word to an activity. In one school, a tutor sang ‘everyone sit

down on the floor’ and another tutor sang ‘everyone sitting’ when giving directions. For one student this was

confusing and anxiety provoking.

Key terms were identified and applied consistently and repeatedly in lessons to ensure understanding and

generalisation for example in another lesson on tempo and pitch the ribbons were used to teach key

words, fast, slow, jumpy, up and down.The development of pupil vocabulary was supported through the

matching of the vocabulary to functional actions.This was evident in matching vocabulary to actions and

parts of the body. It was especially important when teaching abstract concepts, such as, emotions, tempo

and pitch.

The tutors also placed an emphasis on encouraging communication by the pupils.

Seeing the opportunities in an activity where you ….. what’s the name of the part that you’ve got…. can you

name this – is it a hat or a glove or whatever (T1 FG).

The use of the Hello Song allowed each pupil to be addressed individually. All pupils appeared to enjoy

this moment and understood that a greeting was being made to them.

Andrea smiles while they are singing hello to her. She starts to sing, then stops and smiles – appears to

understand it’s her greeting (S1 ROb2).

In earlier sessions the emphasis on music content meant that there was minimum input from the pupils.

This was acknowledged by the tutors and informed their future practice.

There were a few suggestions from the pupils in the circle as to what actions could be done with the bee next.

Next time I would develop their ideas more into songs (T3 RJ).

As the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme developed the tutors recognised the increasing levels of

communication by the pupils.Tutor three reflected on this development on a number of occasions.

Brian was much more verbal today and offered a new action for the bumble bee song

Lots of language being use even by those who are generally quiet.

Kim seemed to be using a lot more language today (T3 RJ).
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It was wonderful to observe a pupil making a suggestion and the tutors extending the activity in response for

example pupil C and twirling leaf during Autumn segment (T2 RJ)

Tutor to pupil interactions were recorded at the beginning and end of the programme in school one.

Over the course of the music programme there was an increase in interactions between the tutors and

two pupils, Brian and Jason, a decrease in interaction with Bob and the interactions were consistent pre

and post-observation with the pupils Con, Kim and Cian.There was no tutor-initiated interaction at all

with two pupils Kim and Cian pre and post-implementation. Overall, tutor-initiated interactions

increased from six to nine pre and post-implementation observation.

Figure 5: Case Study School 1:Tutor to Pupil Interactions

Pupil to tutor interactions were observed when the pupil initiated an interaction with the tutor during

the music class. Pre-observation five of the six pupils initiated interactions, with pupils Bob and Cian

interacting most often, followed by Con. Josh did not interact at all. Post-observation, all pupils initiated

interactions with the tutors and the frequency of individual interactions varied from one interaction

initiated by Josh, to six interactions initiated by Bob. Bob and Cian reduced their initiated interactions.

Figure 6: Case Study School 1: Pupil to Tutor Interactions
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Social Skills
The pupils with ASD presented with challenges in the area of social skills.This was addressed by the tutors

throughout the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme. The music tutors began each music lesson by

including each pupil’s name in the Hello Song.As the lessons progressed over time the pupils enjoyed the

inclusion of their names in the Hello Song. One pupil found this difficult initially and would hide during

his turn but joined the group voluntarily by the end of the programme.

The tutors recognised the importance of developing relationships with the pupils. One pupil, Con

excluded himself from a music lesson. However, the tutor still included him in the Hello Song. Another

pupil, Cian excluded himself from nearly all of the lessons up to lesson seven when he joined the group

without any hesitation (T3 RJ). By lesson eight significant progress had been made with the pupil.

Cian stayed on the mat for the whole lesson again today – think we may have finally earned his trust (T3 RJ).

Lesson eight in one School proved to be a turning point for the tutors and their relationship with the

pupils.

Children who would never use eye contact were connecting with us as tutors – amazing (T2 RJ).

During initial lessons it was observed that the pupils interacted with the tutors but were not interacting

with each other (S2 ROb1).The lessons provided opportunities for the tutors to model relationships and

develop relationships with and between the pupils.The development of the relationship between one of

the tutors and a pupil, Henry, who is non-verbal and exhibits challenging behaviour, was observed during

a lesson.The tutor encouraged the pupil to turn-take an activity as a pair.This modelling of appropriate

social behaviours with Henry also influenced others in the group. Directly after this social exchange

another pupil Aaron indicated that it was Henry’s turn in the activity.

The rota system was also influential in the development of relationships between the peers; Cian who had

excluded himself for a number of lessons, reached out to a peer, Con, who positioned himself outside of

the group with the encouraging words, ‘Come and join us Con. It is Josh’s turn next’ (S2 ROb1). The

use of the rota system reinforced the importance of turn taking for the pupils and also taught the pupils

to wait, observe and listen to their peers.The tutors encouraged the development of relationships with

and between the peers by the use of the rota system.They noticed that the turn-taking rota meant that

the pupils were more aware of their peers.

Even Adam had decked quite quickly one week that he had counted himself down the rota and they’re there, so

I’m next. He said, (T2) they’re all away and so it’s my turn. He had already programmed in his head going

they’re not here and they’re not here and that’s so and so. He had already scheduled his turn in his head being

aware of his peers which is something that I’ve never seen. It sounds so simple but it’s such a huge step with

children (T2 FG).
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Activities chosen by the tutors encouraged the development of social skills. A parachute was used

regularly as the final activity, it reinforced the concept of team work and having fun together for the

pupils.Another activity used by the tutors was for the pupils to pass their ribbons to the person on their

right, encouraging sharing and communication with the individual next to them. A pupil, Con,

commented ‘look at us together’ (S2 ROb2) during a turn taking activity. When appropriate, they created

opportunities for pupils to take turns on equipment in pairs. They noticed examples where the pupils

turned this into a shared experience.

….. Owen, …. with Anna with the chime bars.That was lovely because they were delighted that they shared

the chime bars. She sat that side and they were to play it at same time but they decided, you play that bit and

I’ll play this bit.They worked lovely as a team and they were really pleased about it as well which is good

(T1 FG).

The tutors also noticed a number of examples of the pupils opting to sit or work together collaboratively.

Con and Bob were sitting together on one mat this week we went in and that was amazing, first of all to see

them sitting together so closely. Children who would normally like to be separate and in their own space were

like, we’re going to share a mat today. It’s a tiny mat and I thought, how are they going to do this but they loved

it and Con put his arm around Bob (T2 FG).

Pupil to peer interactions were identified during systematic observations. A limited number (n=2) of

pupil-initiated interactions were observed prior to the start of the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme.

Two out of six pupils were observed seeking engagement with a peer. Post–observation pupil-initiated

interaction increased by 400%, with eight pupil-initiated peer interactions.

Figure 7: Case Study School 1: Pupil to Peer Interactions
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The primary aim of the programme was to teach musical concepts to the pupils, however the tutors

observed that the social and communication skills of the pupils also improved.

I consider that a lot more peer to peer interaction took place …. we wouldn’t really have highly considered that

because the children can isolate themselves sometimes.That was a learning curve and to see how they responded

after a few weeks of that was great and very rewarding as well (T2 FG).

One of the class teachers identified the impact of the music classes on the pupils’ social interactions.

I noticed them singing some of the songs, especially the welcome song or the goodbye song just spontaneously any

time during the week.They wanted to take turns on who was going to be greeted first.That was really very

positive (S1 CT).

Behaviour
The tutors encountered a number of pupils who challenged them with their behaviours. These

behaviours included pinching, shouting, self-exclusion, loud vocalisations and grabbing. They followed

the class teachers’ example in how to react to these challenges.

Then because watching the teachers because they might have certain rules in place that you don’t want to go in

and upset by being completely different in your way of dealing with those children.That’s why I was thinking,

looking at their cues, are they reacting to the child – no – so maybe follow the same idea.You don’t want to be

undoing the work that they have done or that they do each day.They do all this every day.That’s the thing

(T3 FG).

Challenging behaviour was referred to by one of the tutors in the reflective journal.

Session 1: Got a big pinch!

Session 2: Still a bit uncomfortable after last week’s pinch!

Session 3: Felt uncomfortable. Boundaries were getting smaller as pupils became more familiar with me. Felt I

had no personal space and one child continually dragged and pulled me.

Session 5: Henry issues with over familiarity when coming in for sessions. Familiarity equals less boundaries.

How to resolve? (T2 RJ).

In the post-training focus group the tutors reflected the key to managing challenging behaviour was to

stay calm.
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Staying calm is the big thing. Staying calm and know the teachers are there for you.There’s a team of people

working there, it’s not just us (T1 FG).

Tutor two used a musical cue from the beginning to gain attention.This progressed from a musical note

to a sung direction.Tutor one adopted this as an approach after the tutor reflected on the importance of

regaining group attention after noisy activity.The use of shorter sentences when responding to behaviours

enabled pupils to understand expectations in the earlier sessions.

Henry wait your turn; No Henry; Henry’s turn is finished (S1 ROb2).

The use of language to manage challenging behaviour was discussed during the mid-way review meeting.

It was identified that verbal directions needed to follow a consistent format, using the pupil’s name and

followed by the instruction.Where appropriate language should be reduced to meet the pupil needs:

Henry, waiting; Henry, finished; Henry sitting (S1 ROb2).

The tutors recognised the importance of establishing clear boundaries for the pupils and rewarding

appropriate behaviours.

Being ok with setting the boundaries and being ok with not putting up with bad behaviour to a certain extent

(T2 FG).

During the mid-way review meeting a sample visual behaviour support was distributed to the tutors.This

concentrated on the beginning of the classes where expectations needed to be clarified. The tutors

adopted the do not touch sign and had this available if needed during further sessions.

Figure 8: Sample Visual Behaviour Support
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Tutors also used planned ignoring of inappropriate behaviour and the reinforcement of alternative good

behaviour. One pupil tried to control group through his behaviour. On one occasion he did not join the

group and hid behind a screen verbalising his displeasure.The tutors ignored this behaviour following the

direction of the teacher. However when he chose to re-join group he was included without comment.

Con had had a meltdown before we arrived and was sitting behind the partition. Didn’t want to join us but

didn’t want to miss out on what the group were doing.Attention seeking but we were following (teacher’s) cues

and ignored him for most of it. He eventually couldn’t resist what we were doing and joined the group with no

more behaviour challenges (T3 RJ).

One student had a particularly strong reaction to the ball used during an activity. The tutors

acknowledged this by allowing him to distance himself from this activity.

When Josh does not want to touch picture of ball or ball itself tutor 2 checked with teacher and moves turn for

schedule to another child.Tutor 3 moves so John is not upset with sight of ball. Next activity automatically

includes Josh (S2 ROb2).

The use of a variety of behaviour management approaches ensured that both tutors and pupils had clear

expectations and boundaries in the subsequent sessions.The pupil who had excluded himself joined the

group and eventually was happy to stay for full session.

Session 8: Cian stayed on the mat for the whole lesson today – think we may finally have earned his trust! 

(T3 RJ).

During the post-implementation focus group, the tutors reflected on how positive it was for them to

observe the behaviour of a pupil improve over time by taking this approach.

It was good to see, say when Henry was going all over the place that he did improve. It was good for my

experience to fall back on that thought and it’s going to change (T1 FG).

The class teachers also observed changes in behaviour.

Certainly with some of the children, we notice huge changes in their behaviour when the actual music is going

on and one child in particular, during the day she can be quite fractious but once the music starts, it’s very calming

for her (S1 CT).

They attributed this to the tutors’ ability to respond appropriately to the behaviours.
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The experience of including pupils with ASD in the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme meant that

tutors were challenged to adapt their strategies and approaches. They were challenged by the learning

styles, sensory sensitivities, social and communication difficulties and behaviours of the pupils. They

responded to this by using a visual, structured, multisensory approach.They identified and responded to

individual strengths and needs of the pupils. They were conscious of the development of social and

communication skills alongside musical concepts.

4.2.4 Research Question 4:
What effect does training have on attitudes to and experiences of including pupils with
autism in music classes?

Findings from the post-training questionnaire identified that three (50%) of the tutors liked working with

pupils with ASD. Three of the tutors (50%) felt they had the skills to work pupils with ASD. All six

participants recognised that they needed more training in working with pupils with ASD.

Figure 9: Post-training:Tutors Attitude to working with Pupils with ASD

During the focus group prior to the implementation of the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme the

tutors stated that they all had previously worked with individuals with ASD without any training.Tutor

one had worked in a centre without any prior formal training and recognised being ‘hugely unprepared

for it’.This lack of formal training was identified as a deficit by tutor one who felt that while the pupils

enjoyed the classes, the tutor ‘could have been more effective getting things across’ and could have

differentiated the lesson to include the child with ASD more.

The tutors referred to collegial support and observation as important in enhancing knowledge and

attitudes to including pupils with ASD. The tutors identified that in the past support was provided by

colleagues and school staff. Tutor one noted the importance of observing the skill of a colleague

anticipating and responding to the varying needs of the learners.Tutor two, who was the first tutor to



work in the specialist setting, felt that she was always the one being shadowed and would have liked to

have had similar support.

The tutors reflected on the impact of the transformative model of support operationalised during the

implementation process. The tutors stated that they felt empowered to support other tutors in the process

of including pupils with ASD in their classes.

Yes, I think we would all have a lot to offer in terms of advice and suggestions (T1 FG).

Despite increased confidence and skills, subsequent to the training and the ten week mentoring and

support, the tutors highlighted the need for ongoing upskilling.The tutors identified that in the future

the observation of practice would be the first step in increasing the confidence and skills of others.

Getting people to come in and observe how we do it. Observation is one of the biggest things, one of the biggest

tools (T3 FG).

The tutors reflected on how training had increased their awareness of the need for collaboration with the

class teachers with whom they were working.After the two day training the tutors identified that in the

past they sometimes experienced a lack of communication and collaboration with the professionals in the

ASD specific settings. Sometimes they were not made aware of the needs of the pupil with ASD. The

tutors reflected on the factors that supported successful collaboration with class teachers.They felt that

the sessions should take place in a designated, distraction free environment and at an agreed appropriate

time. One of the class teachers agreed that it was important to organise in advance the environment,

ensuring the pupils were calm and understood how they were expected to respond to other adults.

Preparing pupils; preparing the environment; preparing the SNAs; supporting the pupils during the programme

and allowing ____ and ___the responsibility (S2 CT).

One of the class teachers stated that during the programme they purposely did not intervene so that the

pupils learned to respond to other adults.

I felt that really it was my job to sit quietly and support and observe what might need to be put in place for the

next time. I was very clear that I wasn’t going to use my voice.They (the tutors) were responsible and children

have to learn to listen to other adults who actually come into their own environment (S1 CT).

This was different from past experiences articulated by the tutor when teachers sometimes retained the

responsibility for the child with ASD for themselves.
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I have been told in a couple of schools ‘oh yes there is special needs but don’t worry I know what to do, I will

deal with him’. It wasn’t including us in things that work for him, it was just ‘don’t worry, you deal with the

whole class and I will deal with him’ (T2 FG).

The tutors reflected that it was important to collaborate with teachers immediately before lessons

regarding factors that may have an impact. They suggested that a system where the teachers know the

planned lesson in advance would help in the partnership process.

A little bit of a heads up would be no harm in telling teachers what we’re planning to do that day….We’re

trying to get this or that whereas maybe if we had sent an email saying we’re planning to do this and this and

we’re going to need this help or at the start of the year, giving them a programme (T1 FG).

Tutors identified that there should be consistency in the availability of staff within the sessions.

Plenty of hands on support like the SNAs and the main teacher as well because there are different distractions

… coming back and in and out.That needs to be looked at a little more and that they’re more prepared as well

for us (T2 FG).

According to the tutors these structures would facilitate consistently smooth sessions.

I find some weeks better than others with one particular group. It can lead to an ok lesson or a really great lesson;

or feeling under pressure or not feeling under pressure. Leaving happy or leaving a bit irritated or a bit annoyed

that it didn’t go smoothly (T2 FG).

The tutors identified the need for an allocated time to support and collaborate with other tutors and the

class teachers.They indicated that these meetings should be face to face rather than in virtual format.

I would love it if we had the time. If we had once every two weeks to get together and discuss things like that.

We all seem to be very busy and with ourselves, it’s hard to get together… Emails are ok to a point but this is

so much more useful and you get so much more done when you’re sitting in a room talking to someone than

with emails (T1 FG).
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5.2 Conclusion
The findings presented were gathered from phase one and phase two of the research and presented by

research question.The post-training questionnaire was completed by six (33%) participants. It was evident

from the data gathered post-training from six participants that they had knowledge of autism except in

relation to the differences in gender prevalence rates. The majority of statements relating to Social

Communication and Social Interaction were answered correctly by all participants, some more

knowledge was needed in regards to working in groups for pupils with ASD. In relation to Restrictive

and Repetitive Behaviours, the second area of the dyad, all respondents answered questions relating to

resistance to change correctly and showed very good understanding of questions regarding pupils with

ASD and their special interests and pupils with ASD and repetitive behaviours. Subsequent to the two day

training the tutors felt they had a thorough knowledge of autism but did not feel confident in their own

abilities to include pupils with ASD in MGS classes. The experience of implementing the Con Tutti

Discovering Music Programme over ten weeks substantially impacted on these confidence levels.Through the

mentoring process tutors grew in confidence in their own abilities to respond the needs of pupils with

autism. At the end of the ten week implementation process they identified the support they could now

offer to each other, and to other MGS tutors, in future practice. In the next chapter the findings will be

discussed according to themes identified in the research analysis process.
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CHAPTER 5

DISCUSSION OF FINDINGS

5.1 Introduction
The findings will be discussed under the following interrelated themes:
• Knowledge

• Perspectives and Attitudes

• Teaching music to pupils with ASD

• Professional Practice

• Impact on pupils

• Building relationships through music (Table 7)

Table 7: Research Questions, Data Source and Themes
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Research
Questions:

Data
source:

Theme:

What
knowledge 
do MGS 

tutors have 
of autism?

Phase 1:
• Post-training

questionnaire

Knowledge

What are the
attitudes of 
MGS tutors 
to including
pupils with
autism in

music classes?

Phase 1:
• Post-training

questionnaire

Phase 2:
• Focus group
• Structured

observations

Perspectives and
Attitudes

What are the
experiences of 
the research

participants of
including pupils
with autism in

MGS programme?

Phase 2:
• Structured

observations
• Reflective 
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5.2 Themes

Theme 1: Knowledge
Research suggests that teaching pupils with autism may be outside of the teacher’s natural personality,

experience and teaching style (Jordan, 2008). It emerged in this research study that subsequent to the two

day training that the tutors had a very good understanding and knowledge of the dyad of impairments.

The tutors gained theoretical knowledge which enabled their understanding and supported them in

identifying the needs of the pupil with autism during the implementation process.The NCSE (2016) have

outlined a number of specific competencies for working with pupils with ASD including knowledge and

characteristics of ASD, understanding individual differences, creating structured learning environments,

developing social and communication skills and implementing positive behaviour supports.As a result of

the training and the mentoring process the tutors applied their knowledge and competencies during the

MGS programme to facilitate the inclusion of pupils with autism.

Theme 2: Perspectives and Attitudes
Brotons (2001) identified that music educators were trained musicians that did not have a specific

background in education; they tended to be individuals who enjoyed and chose to teach music to others.

This reflects the participant profile in this study where many of the MGS tutors did not have a

background in education.The philosophy of Music Generation (2010) is the right of each individual to

have full and inclusive access to music education, a philosophy embraced by the MGS tutors in this study.

Van Weelden (2007) identifies that professionals having a positive attitude to inclusion is the single most

important variable in its success. He notes that music educators generally have positive attitudes towards

inclusion (Van Weelden, 2007). Research suggests that this positive attitude to inclusion is evidenced in a

preparedness to differentiate teaching to meet the needs of individuals with SEN (Hanhn, 2010). This

reflects the willingness of all (n=6) of the tutors who responded to the questionnaire to adapt their music

programmes to facilitate the pupils with ASD. This positive disposition grew over the course of the

implementation of the programme reflecting Van Weelden and Whipple (2005) study that highlights how

field experience positively impacted on perceptions of competence.

Gerrity (2013) reports that music teachers often feel themselves ill-prepared for training pupils with SEN.

Broton (2001) reports that this can be a source of stress and burnout for the teacher.The reflective journals

of the tutors in this study highlighted their feelings of being over whelmed, of not being good enough

and of not being able to cater for the pupils’ needs. By the end of the project these feelings were

transformed, as skills, knowledge and confidence grew with experience.

During the initial phase of the study, the tutors were concerned about their ability to adapt the music

programme to fully include pupils with ASD, given the range of abilities and needs of the cohort.As the

Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme developed, the tutors acknowledged the tension within themselves,
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as musicians and as music educator of children with autism.The tutors resolved this in a similar manner

to the participants in Jimenez (2014) study by fostering music enjoyment and experience; accepting

different levels of success; and creating opportunities for empowerment.

Theme 3:Teaching Music to Pupils with Autism
The use of specific strategies and methodologies are necessary when working with pupils with ASD

(Parsons et al, 2009).These include a need to plan for the individual, use ASD specific methodologies,

structure the environment and use functional approaches to managing behaviour (Iovannone et al, 2003.

These may however not be part of the natural teaching personality style of the teacher (Jordan, 2008).

The tutors in this research were challenged to adapt their teaching styles and strategies to meet the needs

of pupils in ASD specific classrooms. A number of evidenced based methodologies and strategies were

utilised during the implementation of the programme in the schools involved (Appendix 11).

The tutors developed an awareness of the importance of structure for their music lessons. The

environment was structured through the use of a circular seating plan which encourages social skills

(Ockelford, 2009). The use of visual supports has been demonstrated to be vital in assisting the

understanding and development of skills in pupils with ASD (McClannahan and Krantz, 2010; Cohen and

Sloan, 2007).The tutors used a range of visual supports including, visual schedules, turn taking rotas, visual

cues and behaviour supports. Given the range of abilities in the music class, it was necessary for the tutors

to use ‘purposive differentiation’ (Charman et al, 2011, 23) to increase learning, encourage participation

and inclusion. The tutors concretised abstract language and emotions through the use of visuals and

functional activities. A spiral approach was necessary to reinforce and build on prior learning. All pupils

were enabled to participate in the lesson, achieve success and demonstrate their learning according to

ability and communication style.

Modelling is an effective way of teaching learners. Pupils with ASD however, often need to be taught

behaviours explicitly (National Autism Centre, 2015).Tutors in this study were conscious of modelling

appropriate communication, behaviour and social skills. They noted that the pupils responded through

replication of modelled behaviours. A behaviourist approach has been demonstrated to be effective in

modifying behaviours for pupils with ASD (National Autism Centre, 2015; Parsons et al, 2009). Tutors

reinforced positive behaviours and sought to reduce un-desirable behaviours by ignoring them.

Boundaries and rules were reinforced through the use of verbal prompts and visual reminders. Naturalistic

teaching strategies use materials in the environment and naturally occurring activities to increase adaptive

skills (National Autism Centre, 2015). In this case, social and communication skills were developed

through the use of team games, such as, the parachute, sharing of instruments and personalised songs.
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Theme 4: Professional Practice
It emerged in this study that MGS tutors had some knowledge and experience of working with pupils

with autism prior to CSENID training.They identified in their post-training questionnaires and the focus

groups, the challenge that this placed on them without appropriate training. According to Gerrity et al

(2013), music educators need to be especially knowledgeable and skilful to facilitate inclusive practices.

Their research identified that music educators are often unfamiliar with inclusive methodologies and

strategies and perceive themselves as unprepared to teach pupils with SEN (Gerrity et al, 2013). Research

indicates the importance of training in the formation of positive attitudes (Avramidis et al, 2000). In this

study, subsequent to the training the tutors indicated that they would all adapt their music sessions to fully

include those with autism while being cognisant of needs.While agreeing with the philosophical concept

of inclusion, the tutors indicated that in practice they were lacking in confidence regarding their ability

to be inclusive of pupils with ASD and felt that they did not have the skills to work with pupils with ASD.

They expressed the need for further training and skills development.This reflects the findings in Hahn’s

(2010) study which also identified the need for further special education training for the music teachers.

Hahn (2010) found that the training engaged in was often short in duration and provided limited

opportunities for practical application of skills.The two day training was built on this model where the

material was delivered by experts. This model has consistently shown to increase knowledge but not

necessarily confidence as the knowledge is still seen to be owned by the expert (Kennedy, 2005). In light

of this theoretical understanding, it was felt that the training programme needed to include a mentoring

structure whereby the tutors were supported to apply theory to practice within school context reflecting

the transitional model professional development (Kennedy, 2005). Furthermore, there was a need to build

tutor confidence through practical experience.This parallels findings from research that has consistently

found that the more experience a tutor has working with pupils with ASD the more confident and

favourable attitude they have towards the inclusion of pupils with ASD (Mc Gillicuddy and O’ Donnell,

2013).This experience needed to be supported in the mentoring model (Kennedy 2005) which may be

hierarchical or collegiate (Kennedy, 2005). The collegiate relationship model was chosen as it provides a

supportive but challenging forum for the practical and intellectual growth of both leading to a

transformative learning (Kennedy, 2005). The growth in reflective practice of the tutors through this

model was evidenced in their reflective journal, in communications and in the final focus group meeting.

The transformative view of CPD moves learning away from a top down method to a collaborative,

problem-oriented approach which focuses on building communities of practice (Kennedy, 2005). Initially

in this research these communities of practice were in evidence between the tutors and researchers.This

transformed into a tutor based community of practice which reflected the confidence and knowledge the

tutors now had to mentor others and to facilitate learning communities within MGS.
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5.3 Emerging Themes
Two additional themes, not aligned to the research questions, emerged from the analysis of the data and

are worthy of consideration in relation to the inclusion of pupils with ASD in music programmes.These

are the impact of MG classes on pupils with ASD and the building of relationships through music.

Theme 5: Impact of MG classes on pupils with ASD
It was evident in this study that learning music benefited the pupils with ASD.Through learning music

pupils with ASD develop skills which may become a potential leisure activity or source of entertainment

in the future (Shore, 2003). The evidence of pupil enjoyment was identified in the systematic

observations, teacher interviews and reflective journals.The classes had a positive impact on participation,

concentration and behaviour of the pupils with ASD. According to Simpson and Keen (2011) learning

can occur in naturalistic settings as was the case in this research.The pupils benefitted from exposure to

a range of music skills, instruments, knowledge and experiences that they would not ordinarily have access

to.The methodologies and strategies used by the tutors were consistent with those used by the teachers

which facilitated pupil engagement and enjoyment.

Pupils with ASD often experience difficulties, such as, understanding abstract concepts, communicating

with others and social interaction (Department of Education and Skills/North West Regional Special

Educational Needs Partnership, 2004). The tutors observed similar challenges in this study and their

responses to the pupils’ needs facilitated growth in these areas. The tutors were challenged to adapt the

content of music programmes to meet the needs of the specific cohort.They found that there needed to

be a greater emphasis on functional activities rather than introducing abstract theories and content.The

tutors reflected on the knowledge gained by the pupils during the programme including tempo, song

singing, pitch and rhythm (NCCA, 2007). Another key area of difficulty for pupils with ASD is in

relation to their communication (Jones et al, 2009).Teachers need to adapt their natural communication

style to meet the needs of the pupil (Jordan, 2008) in order that learning can occur.The tutors in this

study accomplished this by reducing their sentence length and using a pupil-name-first strategy as

appropriate to individual needs.This enabled the pupils to access and benefit from the sessions. Pupils with

ASD may have differing verbal abilities and may face difficulties understanding implicit, ambiguous

language (APA, 2013).The tutors became aware of their use of language and the need to modify language

and to use visual supports to aid understanding (Hourigan and Hourigan, 2009). Difficulties with social

interaction is a key challenge for pupils with ASD (Jones et al, 2009). Music classes have been

demonstrated to promote social interaction with peers and tutors (Simpson and Keen, 2011) and have

been described as an ideal setting for pupils with ASD to strengthen their social skills (Hourigan and

Hourigan, 2009). Interaction between peers was demonstrated through the choice of activities and

evidenced in the data gathered through systematic pupil observation, reflective journals, class teacher

interviews and focus groups.
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Theme 6: Building Relationships through Music
A key element in this research was the development of relationships. Jones et al (2009) identified the

building of relationships between the team and the pupil and between pupils themselves as a key standard

in working with individuals with ASD.This involves a shared commitment, responsibility and excellent

communication skills (Jones et al, 2009).A number of key relationships developed. Foremost, a reciprocal

relationship developed between the pupils and the tutors.This was illustrated by the tutors listening to

the voice of the pupil.The tutors encouraged the pupils to express their views and incorporated pupil

voice in activities.Welsh and Ockelford (2009) describe how teacher pupil relationships can grow through

music. This reflects good practice identified by Charman et al (2008), who describe the strong

relationships with pupils as the starting point for their learning and well-being. Developing peer

relationships is a challenge for individuals with ASD (Jones et al, 2009). Studies have indicated that group

music has positive effects on social relationships and improved communication skills (Fong and Jelas,

2010). By the end of the Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme there was evidence of increased peer

interactions as demonstrated in the systematic pupil observations, reflective journals and focus group.

Ockelford (2009) identified how the use of a Hello Song supports the awareness of self and others and this

was evidenced in this study.

According to O’ Hagan et al (2004) team work amongst professionals in special education is now

recognised as fundamental to improving continuity and generalisation of skills. As the MGS tutors were

working in schools, a level of collaboration with the class teacher and SNAs was necessary.The teachers

adopted a participatory but background role in the classes with tutors taking responsibility for the

planning, preparation, implementation and evaluation of classes. Tutors outlined a need for more

information of the individual strengths and needs before implementation of a programme. Through

collaboration special educators and music educators can contribute their individual expertise towards

successful outcomes for pupils (McCord and Watts, 2006). The tutors identified that planning with the

class teacher was on an ad-hoc basis and that there was room for further development. They

recommended that their plans could be shared in advance with the class teacher assisting the partnership

process. Other research substantiates this finding outlining the difficulties in finding time to plan with class

teachers (McCord and Watts, 2006).Additional adult support can enhance the music educator’s teaching

and ensure the pupil is actively engaged in music learning (McCord and Watts, 2006). In this research the

tutors identified the importance of consistency in the availability of SNAs during the music sessions.

The tutors supported each other through the implementation process which proved to be empowering.

They reflected how they had collaborated with each other through the process and that this had

developed mutually beneficial relationships that would help in the future.The tutors identified that these

relationships would be better sustained through regular meetings rather than electronic communication.

Research suggests that professional learning communities as described by the tutors are an effective way

of sustaining momentum and learning for educators (Kennedy, 2005).
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The mentoring model (Kennedy, 2005) allowed for the development of a relationship between MGS and

CSENID staff. As the process developed this was transformed from a transmissive ‘top down’ approach

where the CSENID staff were seen as ‘experts’ to a transformative approach where a professional

community was developed recognising the specific strengths of both sets of professionals.This has been

evidenced since the completion of the research by the shared dissemination of research findings at a

number of conferences and teacher education sessions nationally.
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CHAPTER 6:

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

6.1 Music and ASD
The Con Tutti Discovering Music Programme benefited the pupils with ASD. It supported the development

of their musical, communicative, social and academic skills.This was facilitated through the use of a variety

of evidenced based strategies by the MGS tutors. Individual needs were accommodated through

purposive differentiation.

Recommendation 1
The inclusion of pupils with autism in MGS programmes should be continued.

Recommendation 2
Evidenced based practices should be used when including pupils with autism in MGS programmes.

Recommendation 3
The tutors should differentiate MGS programmes in order to meet individual needs of pupils with

ASD.

6.2 Collaboration with Schools
A level of collaboration was in evidence between class teachers and MGS tutors.The tutors identified a

need for information on pupils prior to the implementation of MGS programmes.The tutors and class

teachers indicated the value of sharing the MGS programme with the schools prior to the classes

commencing.

Recommendation 4
The tutors and the class teacher should be provided with the opportunity to meet to plan for MGS

programmes appropriate to pupil needs.

6.3 Community of Practice
The value of two day training in including pupils with autism in music classes was recognised by the

tutors. Mentoring was identified as a key element in increasing the confidence and competencies of the

tutors working with pupils with ASD. A community of practice was developed between the tutors and

the researchers. In addition, the three MGS tutors formed their own community of practice.These tutors

identified the need for a support structure to be in place so that they could support other MGS tutors,

and be supported themselves, expanding the community of practice.
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Recommendation 5
MGS tutors should receive on-going training in regards to current practice in the inclusion of pupils with

autism.

Recommendation 6
A mentoring structure should be put in place in MGS to support tutors including pupils with autism.

Recommendation 7
A support structure should be created so that MGS tutors can support and mentor each other as they

continue to include pupils with autism.

Recommendation 8
Extend the community of practice to include all MGS tutors working with pupils with autism.

Recommendation 9
The partnership that has been established between MGS and CSENID should continue to evolve in order

to address local, national and international developments in meeting the needs of pupils with autism

engaged in music programmes.
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Appendix 1: Post-Training Questionnaire

Knowledge and Attitudes to Autism
This questionnaire examines your knowledge and attitudes to teaching children with autism in Music

Generation Sessions since completion of your training.

The purpose of this questionnaire is to evaluate the impact of the training on your knowledge and

attitudes.

This questionnaire should take no longer than 10 minutes to complete.

Your responses are anonymous.You may request to be provided with a summary of responses.

*Required  

I confirm that I have read and understood the explanation above. I give my consent to

participate in this online questionnaire.*

Please tick all that apply

Yes

No

1.

In what context will you be working with Music Generation Sligo in 2017.*

Please tick all that apply

Summer Camp

Autism Class

Mainstream Primary

Mainstream Post-primary

Community

Other

2.
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Knowledge of Autism*

Please tick the appropriate box

Mark only one oval per row.

Autism is a 
development disorder

Vaccines can cause autism

Autism is curable

Autism affects males and 
females equally

Children with autism can grow 
up to live independently

Autism affects communication

Autism runs in families

Autism does not affect 
social skills

Children with autism are 
good at turn taking

Children with autism 
enjoy group work

Children with autism do 
not show attachment to others

Children with autism are 
deliberately uncooperative

Children with autism 
display poor eye contact

Children with autism 
find conversations difficult

Children with autism find
it difficult to identify emotions

Childen with autism read 
body language well 

Children with autism have 
good imaginations

Children with autism like to 
line up objects

Children with autism 
like change

Children with autism have 
special interests

Children with autism are 
visual learners

Children with autism love music

Children with autism like 
noisy environments

3.

Fully
Agree

Mostly
Agree

Don’t
Know

Mostly 
Disagree

Fully 
Disagree
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Attitudes to Autism*

Please tick the appropriate box

Mark only one oval per row.

I like working with children 
with autism

I am confident to work 
with children with autism

I have the skills to work 
with children with autism

I have the knowledge to work 
with children with autism

I need more training to work 
better with children with autism

Children with autism should 
attend special schools

It is good for other children to 
have a child with autism in 
their class

Teaching music to a child with 
autism is easier than teaching
music to children without autism

I would adapt music sessions for 
children with autism

Children with autism should be 
included in Music Generation
Sligo Programmes

4.

Fully
Agree

Mostly
Agree

Don’t
Know

Mostly 
Disagree

Fully 
Disagree

The Training*

In regards to the training please rate its effectiveness in the following areas.

Mark only one oval per row.

The booklet of 
information and Resource

The content

The workshops

Meeting my training needs

The Facilities 

5.

Very
Effective Effective

Neither
Effective or
Ineffective

Ineffective
Very

Ineffective
Don’t
Know
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What did you find most useful?
6.

How confident do you now feel about including students with autism in your Music

Generation sessions?

Mark only one oval 

8.

1 2 3 4 5

What did you find least useful?
7.

Very Confident                                                                                   Not confident

Please give a reason for your answer.
9.
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Future Training needs*

Please tick the appropriate box

Mark only one oval per row.

I need more information on what autism means

I would benefit from further training on including 
children with autism in my music session

I would benefit from further training on how to 
interact with children with autism

I would benefit from further training on resources to 
use with children with autism

10.

Yes No Don’t know

Any other comments?
11.
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Appendix 2: Systematic Observation
To record initial interaction during music session

Tutor ID: School ID: Date: Session:
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

Title of Research Study:

The attitudes and experiences of Music Generation Sligo Tutors including students with ASD in a

music programme.

Objectives of the Systematic Observation:

• To record the frequency of interaction of a child with ASD during music sessions.

• To establish a baseline of initial interaction between Child/peer/adult during the music sessions.

• To provide insight into how the tutors may be able to adapt their practice to encourage more 

interaction so as to include the children with ASD in music lessons.

• To provide a comparison between 4 systematic observations.

Guidelines

Time Interval – 7 minutes per child

Can Tick more than once per minute

Child = child with ASD being observed

Peer = other child in group

Adult = music tutor

Verbal Interaction = call/vocalisation/sing to/verbal direct/talk/question

Non-verbal Interaction = look/gesture/nod/non-verbal direct/point/share
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Verbal Interaction                                    Non-verbal Interaction
call/vocalisation/sing to/verbal direct/talk/question                    look/gesture/nod/non-verbal direct/point/share

Child/Time

1

Adult/
Child

Child/
Adult

Peer/
Child

Child/
Peer

No
Interaction

Uncertain On Task Off Task Uncertain Differentiated
Task

1

1

1

1

1

1

Session 1

Verbal Interaction                                    Non-verbal Interaction
call/vocalisation/sing to/verbal direct/talk/question                    look/gesture/nod/non-verbal direct/point/share

Child/Time

1

Adult/
Child

Child/
Adult

Peer/
Child

Child/
Peer

No
Interaction

Uncertain On Task Off Task Uncertain Differentiated
Task

1

1

1

1

1

1

Session 2
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Verbal Interaction                                    Non-verbal Interaction
call/vocalisation/sing to/verbal direct/talk/question                    look/gesture/nod/non-verbal direct/point/share

Child/Time

1

Adult/
Child

Child/
Adult

Peer/
Child

Child/
Peer

No
Interaction

Uncertain On Task Off Task Uncertain Differentiated
Task

1

1

1

1

1

1

Session 3

Key to the Systematic Observation Schedule:

WITH PEOPLE INTERACTION

Adult/child interaction - tick when adult interacts 

(look, nod, sing to, direct, talk, question, point, gesture) with child

Child/adult interaction - tick when child interacts 

(look, nod, sing to, direct, talk, question, point, gesture) with adult

Peer/child interaction - tick when peer interacts 

(look, nod, sing to, direct, talk, question, point, gesture) with child

Child/peer interaction - tick when child interacts 

(look, nod, sing to, direct, talk, question, point, gesture) with peer

DURING MUSIC SESSION/WITH MUSIC

NONVERBAL INTERACTION – MOVEMENT/FACIAL EXPRESSION

No interaction

Uncertain – unable to determine

For duration of observation

On task

Off task

Uncertain

Note Differentiated task being used
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Appendix 3: Semi-structured Schedule

Observer: School:

Date of Observation: Tutors:

Tutor roles:

Management and Organisation of Learning

No. of Pupils:

No. of Teachers:

No. of SNAs:

Others: (Specify) 

Organisation of Individuals in Class:
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UASD - understanding. Sen - sensory. Str - structure. Soc - Social. Com - Communication.
VS - Visual supports. RRB SI - Restrictive & Repetitive Behaviours Special Interest
RRB T - Restrictive & Repetitive Behaviours Transition. RRB CB - Restrictive & Repetitive
Behaviours Challenging Behaviours. Dif - Differentiation

Observation Schedule

1. Individual Student

The lesson is based on
strengths, interests,
needs of the pupils.

The lesson encourages 
and motivates pupils 
with autism by using 
their strengths, special
interests and favourite
activities in a meaningful
way.
* integration of 
pupil input 
(Recommendation 1 P)

The lesson supports use 
of pupil’s communication
system.
* integration of 
pupil input 
(Recommendation 1 P)
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage
those who are lot quieter
Recommendation 6.

Examples of practice
within setting

E
n
h
an

ced

E
stab

lish
ed

D
evelo

p
in

g

N
o
t yet 

d
evelo

p
ed

N
/A

 - S
tate

reaso
n
 w

hy

Code

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif
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2. Building
Relationships

The tutor understands 
that building effective
relationships requires 
active listening to pupils
with autism.
* integration of 
pupil input
(Recommendation 1 P)

The lesson provides
opportunities and support
for pupils with autism to
develop relationships
with peers.
Consider a ‘rota’ or some
system whereby different
children -
Recommendation 4
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage
those who are lot quieter -
Recommendation 6

The tutor sets clear rules
and limits to demonstrate
what is acceptable and
expected from pupils with
autism.These are
consistently applied, except
where the tutor has good
reasons to know that a
focus on rules and routines
may be distressing for
some pupils with autism
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage
those who are lot quieter -
Recommendation 6

Examples of practice
within setting

E
n
h
an

ced

E
stab

lish
ed

D
evelo

p
in

g

N
o
t yet 

d
evelo

p
ed

N
/A

 - S
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reaso
n
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hy

Code

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif
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3. Content & Learning

The lesson captures the
learning needs of pupils
with Autism
* integration of 
pupil input 
(Recommendation 1 P)
Abstract Language made
concrete -
Recommendation 5

The lesson addresses social
needs of pupils with
Autism
* integration of 
pupil input 
(Recommendation 1 P)
Consider a ‘rota’ or some
system whereby different
children -
Recommendation 4
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage
those who are lot quieter -
Recommendation 6

The lesson addresses
emotional needs of pupils
with Autism
* integration of 
pupil input
(Recommendation 1 P)

The lesson provides
individualised supports to
ensure that the sequence
of activities is
understandable and
predictable
* evidence of a 
visual schedule
(Recommendation 2)

Examples of practice
within setting

E
n
h
an

ced

E
stab

lish
ed

D
evelo

p
in
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Code

UASD
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RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif
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3. Content & Learning

The lesson has activities that
are well organised, structured
and planned
* evidence of a visual
schedule
(Recommendation 2)
Consider a ‘rota’ or some
system whereby different
children - Recommendation 4

Where possible advance
warning is given of any
changes to familiar routines
in a way that is meaningful to
the pupil with autism
* evidence of a 
visual schedule
(Recommendation 2)
* clear evidence of
defined roles
(Recommendation 3)

The lesson demonstrates
equality of access to activities
for the pupils in the group
* integration of 
pupil input
(Recommendation 1 P)
Consider a ‘rota’ or some
system whereby different
children - Recommendation 4
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage those
who are lot quieter -
Recommendation 6

The lesson demonstrates
flexibility in making
adjustments to activities,
schedules, and their
delivery, as necessary, for
pupils with autism
* integration of 
pupil input
(Recommendation 1 P)

Examples of practice
within setting

E
n
h
an

ced

E
stab
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ed

D
evelo

p
in

g
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ed

N
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Code

UASD
Sen
Str
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Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif
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4. Enabling
Environments

The lesson uses a variety
of cues (e.g. tactile, visual,
auditory) to help pupils
with autism understand
and navigate the
environment.
* evidence of a 
visual schedule
(Recommendation 1)

Tutors adopt a calm,
empathetic approach

Tutors give pupils with
autism time to process and
respond to instructions.
Manage pupils who can
dominate and encourage
those who are lot quieter -
Recommendation 6

Examples of practice
within setting

E
n
h
an

ced

E
stab

lish
ed

D
evelo

p
in

g

N
o
t yet 

d
evelo

p
ed

N
/A

 - S
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reaso
n
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Code

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif

UASD
Sen
Str
Soc
Com
VS
RRB SI
RRB T
RRB CB
Dif
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Appendix 4: Pre-implementation. Focus Group Questions

Music Generation tutors perceptions of their competence to meet the needs of pupils with

ASD in autism specific classes

Focus Group Questions

• to ascertain how much MGS tutor’s competence in the field of ASD is enhanced as a result 

of their time working with children with ASD ;

• to investigate how Music Generation tutors could be helped to develop their teaching in the area 

of ASD;

1.What has been your experience, if any, of teaching pupils with SEN during MGS sessions?

What kinds of disability/SEN did the children have?

Did you have a child on the ASD spectrum?

2. For those of you who had a child with ASD, how was the experience?

Was the child in mainstream, special unit, after school, summer camp?

Did the child have a Special Needs Assistant?

Do you think you were able to include the child in MG activities?

3.What did you learn through your experience about meeting the needs of pupils with ASD in the 

following areas?

• strategies

• pupil behaviour

• social skills 

• working with classroom assistants

4.Thinking about teaching music to a pupil with ASD…….

how comfortable were you?

were there any positive experiences?

what did you find to be most challenging?

what was the most valuable thing learned? Examples?

5. How prepared did you feel for this experience of teaching music to pupils with ASD?

6. How confident do you feel about teaching pupils with ASD in the future in autism specific classes?
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Appendix 5: Post-implementation. Focus Group Questions

Music Generation tutors perceptions of their competence to meet the needs of pupils with

ASD in autism specific classes

Focus Group Questions

• to ascertain how much MGS tutor’s competence in the field of ASD has been enhanced as a result 

of the project

• to investigate how Music Generation tutors how they have developed their teaching music to pupils 

with ASD as a result of the project

1. How confident do you feel about teaching music to pupils with ASD now? Is this the same or 

different to how you felt in September?

2. Have you adapted your teaching methodologies over the last ten weeks? Why?

3. What did you learn over the last number of weeks about including pupils with ASD in Music 

Generation classes in regards to strategies employed? What worked? What didn’t work? (VS, sensory,

resources, materials, structure)

4. What did you learn over the last number of weeks about including pupils with ASD in Music 

Generation classes in regards to developing social skills? What worked? What didn’t work? (rota, turn 

taking, peer engagement)

5. What did you learn over the last number of weeks about including pupils with ASD in Music 

Generation classes in regards to developing communication skills? What worked? What didn’t work? 

(reduction of language, listening, individualised response, abstract language, integrating pupils ideas)

6. What did you learn over the last number of weeks about including pupils with ASD in Music 

Generation classes in regards to their behaviour? What worked? What didn’t work? (managing quiet 

and assertive pupils, inappropriate touching, regaining group attention, distraction, CB)

7. What have you learned about the content of the music programme for pupils with ASD? (repetition,

emotions taught, abstract concepts, appropriate music choice, structured approach, differentiation)

8. What have you learned about differentiating content for pupils with ASD? Any examples? 

9. As a music tutor what supports can the teacher or the school have in place for you?

10.Would you like to share any positive experiences?

11.What did you find to be most challenging?

12.What was the most valuable thing learned? Examples?

13.Would you feel confident to support other music generation tutors working with pupils with ASD? 

How do you see this support structure being operationalised?
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Appendix 6: Focus Group – Class Teachers

1. What was your impression of Music Generation programme?

2. What was the impact of the programme on the pupils? Can you give specific examples?

3. Was there a difference between the initial lessons and the final lessons?

4. Did you notice any changes to tutor methodologies/ strategies during the implementation of the 

programme?

5. Was there any methodology/strategy/activity that worked particularly well? Why was this so?

6. Was there any methodology/strategy/activity that did not work particularly well? Why was this so?

7. Have you any comment to make on the content of the programme?

8. What did you feel you needed to do in advance of the lesson to ensure success?

9. How do you see your role during the Music Generation session?

10.What would be your advice for the tutors of this programme?

11. In general what place does music have in the education of pupils with autism?
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Appendix 7:

Semi-structured Interview – Class Teachers

1. What was your impression of Music Generation programme?

2. What was the impact of the programme on the pupils? Can you give specific examples?

3. Was there a difference between the initial lessons and the final lessons?

4. Did you notice any changes to tutor methodologies/ strategies during the implementation of the

programme?

5. Was there any methodology/strategy/activity that worked particularly well? Why was this so?

6. Was there any methodology/strategy/activity that did not work particularly well? Why was this so?

7. Have you any comment to make on the content of the programme?

8. What did you feel you needed to do in advance of the lesson to ensure success?

9. How do you see your role during the Music Generation session?

10.What would be your advice for the tutors of this programme?

11. In general what place does music have in the education of pupils with autism?
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DISCOVERING MUSIC PROGRAMME

TUTOR JOURNAL

Name

Appendix 8: Reflective Journal
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The purpose of this journal is to allow you to record your thoughts, observations and feelings on each

music session with pupils with Autism.

This can be recorded as rough notes, key words, handwritten or typed – whatever suits you best.Try to

complete the reflection as soon as you can. It should take no more than five minutes.We have left the

statements very open so you can respond in any way that you want. There are no right or wrong

responses.

We will use your notes when we meet to reflect on how the programme is going and they may form part

of a presentations that we do on the Con Tutti Programme.
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SESSION 1

Number in the Group

The session today was...

I noticed...

Next time I would...
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Appendix 9: Letters of Consent
Parent/Guardian letter of Consent

Lough Gill, Co. Sligo, Ireland

T: +353 (0)71 91 43580
F: +353 (0) 71 91 44585

E: admin@stangelas.nuigalway.ie
www.stangelas.nuigalway.ie

University Learning in a Unique College Environment

St. Angela’s College Sligo Ltd. (Co. limited by guarantee) t/a St. Angela’s College.
Reg. No. 438956. Reg. Office: Lough Gill, Sligo.

Directors: Dr. a Taheny, M Farrell, D O’Shea, D Courell, E Temple, Prof. R Curtis, S O’Grady,
Sr. M Gilbride, J Martin, C Jennings, Dr. E Mooney, E Toolan, D Lahiff.

Dear Parent/Guardian,

We are working with Music Generation Sligo on a research project which aims to increase the knowledge

and competence of tutors working with students with ASD. As part of this project we hope to observe

the music generation classes to measure how engaged the children are in the activities.This will happen

four times during the 10 week music generation programme.We would hope to see that by adapting the

music programme to meet individual needs that the children will be engaged with the tutor and their

peers for longer periods of time. If you are willing for your child to be observed during the music

generation sessions we would appreciate if you return the signed permission slip below to the school

principal by Friday 11th September. All information will be strictly confidential and all names will be

changed to protect the identities of those involved.

If you have any questions regarding the research project you may contact us at numbers below.

Thank you,

Ailbhe O Halloran Fiona Jennings

071 9195570 071 9195563

Lecturers in Special Educational Needs

Centre for SEN, Inclusion and Diversity, St.Angela’s College, Sligo

I allow my child to participate in the study. I understand that his/her name and personal details will not

be written or mentioned in any part of the document and that information is used for research purposes

only. I understand that I have the right to withdraw consent.

Yes No

Signed: _______________________________ Date: __________________
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Lough Gill, Co. Sligo, Ireland

T: +353 (0)71 91 43580
F: +353 (0) 71 91 44585

E: admin@stangelas.nuigalway.ie
www.stangelas.nuigalway.ie

University Learning in a Unique College Environment

St. Angela’s College Sligo Ltd. (Co. limited by guarantee) t/a St. Angela’s College.
Reg. No. 438956. Reg. Office: Lough Gill, Sligo.

Directors: Dr. a Taheny, M Farrell, D O’Shea, D Courell, E Temple, Prof. R Curtis, S O’Grady,
Sr. M Gilbride, J Martin, C Jennings, Dr. E Mooney, E Toolan, D Lahiff.

The purpose of the focus group is to explore your experience and attitudes to working with students

with ASD in Music Generation Sessions in autism specific classes.The information learned in the focus

group will be used to evaluate any change of experiences and attitudes at the end of in the intervention

period.

You can choose whether or not to participate in the focus group and stop at any time.Although the focus

group will be recorded, your responses will remain anonymous and no names will be mentioned in the

report.

There are no right or wrong answers to the focus group questions. We want to hear many different

viewpoints and would like to hear from everyone.We hope you can be honest even when your responses

may not be in agreement with the rest of the group. In respect for each other, we ask that only one

individual speak at a time in the group and that responses made by all participants be kept confidential.

I understand this information and agree to participate fully under the conditions stated above:

Signed: _____________________________

Date: _______________________________

Consent for Focus Group with MSG Tutors
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Class Teacher Interview Informed Consent Document

Title of Research Study:
‘The attitudes and experiences of Music Generation, Sligo tutors including students with ASD in music

programme.’

Purpose of the Research:
The research aimed to ascertain if there was a change in the attitudes and experiences of Music

Generation, Sligo tutors to including students with ASD in a music programme as they were supported

during the implementation of the adapted programme.

Declaration:
I have read and understood the information in relation to the nature of this study. I am aware that as part

of this research project, a semi-structured interview with me will be recorded. In doing so, I understand

that confidentiality of data is protected and all data gathered will be archived in a way that is consistent

with St.Angela's College policy.

I agree to participate in this research.

Signature: ________________________

Date: ____________________________
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Appendix 10: Codes

Schools School 1, School 2

Participants in phase 1 P1 – P18

MGS tutors in phase 2 T1,T2,T3

Class teachers in school 1 CT1, CT2

Data collection instruments

Reflective Journal RJ

Tutor Feedback TF

Researcher Observations ROb1, ROb2

Focus Group FG

All pupils are referred to by pseudonyms
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Appendix 11:

Evidenced based methodologies and strategies 

used by MGS Tutors

Methodology

Structured Teaching

Differentiation

Modelling

Behavioural Interventions

Naturalistic teaching strategy

Strategy

Schedule

Rota 

Structuring the environment

Content e.g. Concretising abstract

Process e.g. Repetition of learning

Product e.g. verbal or non-verbal

Adapting presentation modes

Varying levels of participation

Communication e.g. Reduction of language

Social Behaviour e.g.Turn taking

Ignoring

Rewarding

Clear rules

Boundaries

Social Skills

Communication Skills
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